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Liberty IJus crashes near ·tunnel 
Derrick Battle 
. dbattle2@jliberty.edu 
·Greg Leasure 
gleasure@jliberty:edu 
.. 
• 
• 
near the front when the crash oc-
curred. 
"We were just heading toward 
the bu;; stop at" the tunnel and 
we started to drift," Beere! said. 
c "I first felt like something: was 
A tibe_rty · ,University Bu~ wrong, / a~d everybody started 
.veered off tlie road, fell down a screaming." . 
hill and crashed into the retaining Beere! was released from ilie 
wall near the entrance of the East hospital Sunday morning, though 
Cjillpus tunnel Saturday night, he was still experiencing dizziness 
March 2. and nausea. 
The accident, which left the According to university spokes-
bus leahing at a 30-degree angle person Johnnie Moore; the acci-
about 56 feet from the entrance dent was handled with the utmost 
to the tunnel, took place at the attention. 
' intersection of Liberty Mountain "Liberty University · ari.d 
Drive and Towns Court around Lynchburg Police responded to 
8:30 p.m. the scene of the accident imme-
Freshman Jake Beere! and diately, and handled it au with 
three friends boarded the bus at . the highest degree of care a11d 
North Campus and were seated professionalism," Moore said. 
"Our entire c~mrnunity is grate-
ful that none of the 19 passengt;rs 
on board sustained serious inju-
ries. Only four passengers were 
sent to Lynchburg Gerieral. They 
were sent only as a-p~ecaution for 
further evaluation, and each was 
released on the same evening." 
Liberty freshman Brian Trav-
ers witnessed the accident while 
sitting in th'e passenger seat of the 
car directly behind the bus. 
"I saw it from the corner of 
my eye," Travers said. "The bus 
was kind of driving along the 
sidewalk, and we looked at each 
other like, 'Is this really happen-
ing?' The bus kept on going until 
it crashed." 
Travers and his prayer group 
See CRASH, AB 
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COLLISION-A Liberty bus carrying 19 passengers crashed 0n 
East Campus Saturday night. 1 
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) RUTH BIBBY I LIBERTI CHAMPION 
CELEBRATION - Liberty student Austin Edwards aided in bringing Irish spirit to the kickoff Friday, March 1. 
Irish American month kicks off 
• • ' • < 
Students, faculty and st~ff gathere~ with Center4ME to celebrate March's heritage 
Melanie Oelrich 
moelrich@jliberty.edu 
T he Center for Multi-cultural Enrichment (Center4ME) hosted 
its third-annual Irish Ameri-
can Heritage Kickoff Friday, 
March I, where students, fac-
ulty and staff donned their fa-
vorite green and orange garb 
·in celebra):ion of the d:n,mtry's 
culture. 
The front steps of DeM.oss 
were covered with. roughly. 
700 students, and Cen-
ter4ME staff dressed in their 
best Irish attire as · students 
enjoyed cotton candy; green: 
frosted shamrock cookies, 
green-dyed pink 1emonade 
and chocolate coins. • , 
"My roommate mentioned 
, the event to me, and I heard 
they had themed music, so I 
came out to see what it was 
about," Llberty student Ni-
cole Davis said. "I really-en-
joy the Iris!} music." 
According to Associate 
Director of the Center4ME 
Joy Jefferson, the center has 
been open since 1996, but 
was originally named the 
"Minority International Ot-
fice" before switching td the 
Center for Multicultural En-
.richment in 2004. 
Jefferson said that the Cen-
ter4ME has been celebrat-
ing Irish American Heritage 
menth for three years. 
"At the beginning of each · 
Irish · American heritage 
month, we always have a 
kickoff where we serve re-
freshments and give students 
a calendar so they know 
when ilie events are for iliat 
month," Jefferson . said. "We 
celebrate Iri"sh American 
heritage because we eel~ 
ebrate cultures that have mi, 
'norities wiiliin ilie U.S." 
Cenier4ME will also host 
additional events iliis month, 
including a deliberative dia-
logue on Irish legacy Tues-
day, March 5 in DeMoss Hall 
1090, a cultural excurs10n 
INSIDE THE CHAMPION · 
' 
festival Saturday, March 23 
m Richmond, a "F\lces of 
America" .screenmg Tues- ' 
day, March 26 m Green 
Hall 1878, and "Shamrock 
Friday," March 29 in Green 
Hall 1878. \ 
"Our goal 'at the Cen-
ter4ME is• to · educate stu-
dents about all cultures," Jef-
ferson said. ,. 
' For more information 
about Irish American Heri-
tage Month, contact the Cen-
. ter4ME at Center4ME@lib-
erty.edu or visit the website at 
liberty.edu/.center4me. 
OELRICH is the news 
e~itor. · 
Melanie Oelrich 
moelrich@jliberty.edu 
l . 
"I nominate @LibertyU for a Shorty 
Award in #BNcollege because we be-
lieve Jesus turned his tomb into a door 
iliat saved ilie world," or, "I nominate 
@LibertyU for a Shorty Award in · 
# BNco1lege because in the Old Greek, 
'Liberty University' actually translates 
to 'Shorty Award."' 
' 'These twee~s frorh Johnnie Moore 
and Campus Praise worship leader Jus-
tin Kintzel, along with o·mer social me-
dia campaigns such as online voting and 
, numerous Twitter postings, launched 
Liberty Unlv.ersity and the School of 
Communication into first place for ilie 
fifili annual Shorty Awards. 
The Shorty Awards, for wl;llch 
Conan O'Brien, · Neil Patrick Harris 
and NASA have. all been winners, rec-
. ognizes ilie best universities, people and 
organizations in social media. 
A-ccording to the Shorty Awa~ds 
website,, every year, millions of people 
· visit the site to suppor~'their favorite so-
cial media content creators by tweeting 
See AWARDS, A7 
SAOmove·s 
Office now in DeMoss 
Daniel Bartlett 
dbartiett@jliberfy.edu 
The Student Advocate Office (SAO) . 
hopes iliat its new home in DeMoss 
· Hau will help increase ilie office's abil-
ity to meet student needs. 
Once loca.ted in Green Hall, the of~ 
fice · recently made the move to DeM-
·oss 224 7, which is located between ilie 
computer lab and the grand lobby. Ac-
cording to Justin Mercer, director of 
retention and orientation of1 ilie SAO, 
the new location is much more acces-
sible for students. 
The.· SAO consists of six stuc;lent 
advocates: Timi Pl,1:er, Leigh Detzel, 
Christina Nolton, Michael Morrison, 
Katie Moore and Tanner Hoyt. 
According to ilieir website, ilie role 
of these student advocates . is 'to help . 
See SAO,A6 1 
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Museum 
noticed 
Cecili a H ines 
ch ines2(11 lihc rt y.c<lu 
Amazcn11·nt Squarl', a 
downtown Lynchburg instilll-
tion, was 11omi11au·d for thl' 
1at.ional :\frdal for l\ luse11111 
and Library Senin·, awarded 
annually lO five 11111s1·ums and 
five librari1·s across tht' nited 
Statl'S. 
Thl· childn·n's musl·um is 
one of 33 fina lists, rnmpet ing 
against morT than 17 ,000 111u-
s1·ums anoss 1h1· cou 11l r) for 
the 11omina1io11 , according to 
the lnslitutl' of Museum and 
I .ibrary S!' rvices (IM(})). 
"This nomination .is about 
what we art' doi ng ouLsick our 
fou r walls. \Ve ha\ll' a huge 
ou treach into the community," 
/\mazeml'lll Squarl' Director 
of Mark1·ting Ashleigh Karol 
said. 
The IMLS website stales 
that the national medal hon-
ors outstanding institutions 
that mak<' 1·xcl'ptio11al ro11tri-
bu1io11s 10 tlll'ir co111111u11i1ies 
and ckmonstrate innovati\'l' 
approaches to public scrvin" 
According to an ll\ ILS prc~s 
rt'lease, the 11a1io11al nwdal is 
the highest honor that can bl' 
bestowed upon a mu'\t'Ulll or 
library for ii ' exempla1y Sl'r-
\ ' ICl'. 
" It 's a great nToi;11i1ion ," 
Karol said. "T h(· nwdal would 
open thl' doors not only for 
mor!' funding 10 start morl' 
programs, but wi ll also bring in 
existing prog-ra 111s (that) wou ld 
wa111 10 work wi th a national 
111cdal winner." 
Amazement Square places a 
largl' focus 011 tht' Vir1.,rinia Stan-
dards of Lrarning and works 
wit h local school systl'ms 10 pro-
'1cle a hands-on l'dura1iom1l n·-
sourre. J\ccording 10 Karol , 1he 
museum utilizes J\111azt·111en1 
Squarl' for tlH· fril·nclly l'l1\'i-
ro1111 w111 and 1he learn ing 1·x-
pnicncl' in ordn 10 maintain a 
strong relationship with 1.ynch-
h11 rg srhools. 
T lw museum is rlosl'cl on 
l\ londays 10 1 he p11blir , arrnrcl-
i11g 10 Karol , lm1 ii is op1·11 for thl' 
I .au rel Rq,rionnl School. I .au-
rd Regional is a special need~ 
school, and \'arious gra11 1s ha\'e 
allowed /\111az1·11w111 Square d1 t· 
opport1111ity to pro\'ide adajll iw 
1erh11ology 1ha1 allows special 
nel'ds st udl'l llS to pa rt iripai e in 
thl' acti\'itil'S oni.·red. 
T hi' 110111i11a1ion IHi ngs na-
tional n·cog11i1ion and awareness 
to a rommt111i1y likl' Lynchburg, 
according w Karol. 
"This says a lot about l hl' rnm-
munity, because wt· run on their 
support," Karol said. "We madr 
a com111i1111t·111 10 dow111ow11 revi-
• taliza tion wt· 111acle the choin· 
when we opl'nl'd our doors in 
the lalt' '90s in an old building 
downtown, which spurrt'd odwr 
businesses to sell Ir therl' as wdl." 
l~1rol is t'Xcitl'd IO be a part 
or an organization that has 
bee1\ nominated for thl' 11.11io11al 
111t dal. 
"(T lw a1ional l\kclal) is lik1· 
wi nning an Oscar ll1r being 
Ont' or the hl'Sl lllUSt'Ull1S in thl' 
country," Karol said. 
The wi1111n s or dw award will 
be 1101 ilit·d in mid-/\pril , and lhl' 
awards n ·rt·111u11y will 1a kt• plan· 
in l'arly i\ lay. 
HINES is a n ews a·cportcr. 
NEWS March 5, 2013 
Lynchburg flights stay grounded 
Jacob Tellers 
jtcllcrs(ll liberty.e<lu 
Tht· Lynchburg 
Rt·gional Airport ex-
perienced an unusu-
ally high numlwr of 
wcathl'r-rclatl·d can-
cellations in .January, 
but faces cancellations 
of a difTcrent L}1lt' in 
the near futun" 
According to 
Lynchburg Rl'gion-
al Airport Direc-
tor lnrk Courtney, 
the airport had nine 
canct'llations in th l' 
month of .January, 
which was up from 
the three· thl'}' had last 
year. 
The ai rport in 
Lynchburg runs up 10 
six nights per day, ac-
cordi ng to C:ou n nl'y. 
Most of the canccl-
lntions wt•n· ani.-cted 
by Wl'a ther conditions 
at Lite C:harloue/ 
Douglas lntnnation-
nl Airport, which is 
S Airways' hub for 
thl' commuter planes 
coming from Lynch-
burg. 
C:ourlnl'y also s.tid 
l hat whi ll' cancd-
lations wnc higher 
than usual , tht'}' wt•n• 
llOl unCOllllllt>n for 
till' month of.Janunry. 
Th!' airport also 
faces sonw potential 
COC KPIT 
K Aili.\ ' K ll\"/J \ I L1111 Kl'\ C:u.\~ll'lfl'\ 
I .ynchb11rg .weather kl'eps planes on tlw ground. 
problems in l\ larch and in 
later months clul' lo Fed-
eral spending r uts that arc 
now in dfrrt as of ~larch 
I . The n11s wi ll result in 
a loss of li111ding for traf-
fic cont rol lowers al more 
than 200 airports, acrord-
ing to C.:ouru1t•y. 
The cu1 is also ' in ad-
dition to more than SGOO 
million or ruts from the 
Fedl'ral 1\,·ia1ion t\d111in-
is1 ration, Transportation 
Secn·1ary Ray La l lood 
said. While the spl'nding 
Sequestration could cause 
problems for students flying 
for spring break. 
cuts ha\'C now bl'en cnact-
t·d, travelers may not fed 
the Ii.il l l·fii:cts until closn 
to April, I.a l food said. 
ccordi11g to Court Ill')', 
tltl' good ne«'s is that the 
nirport wi ll remain open, 
- ACCORDING TC 
MARK COURTNE'i 
dt•spite this. 
" \ \'e will have to come 
up wi1h a comingl·ncy 
plan to bl' .ible to smooth 
operations in an uncon-
trolled e11\'ironnwn1 ,·· 
Courtney said. 
Now Lhat the scqucstra-
Lion has gone into cfTcct, 
however, it could cause 
some problems for students 
n>1ing in and oul of Lynch-
burg for spring break, ac-
cording to Courtney. 
The airport will havc 
lo adjust how it manages 
nights and make . "proce-
dural changes" in order to 
keep rve1y thing rnnning 
smoothly, Courtney said. 
He also explained Lhat 
the majority of delays will 
stem from larger airport~ 
that will in turn afTccl Lrav-
el to nnd from Lynchburg. 
For cxnmple, if a night 
coming into the Charlotte 
airport in order to transfer 
passengers to a night lO 
Lynchburg is delayed, ei-
ther the Lynchburg night • 
will be delayed, or those 
passengers will 'miss that 
night. 
" Flights to 1muor cities 
likt· ew York, Chicago 
and Snn Francisco and 
others could l'xperience 
delays of' up to 90 minutes 
during pt•ak hours because 
we ha\'e fewn controllers 
on staff," LaHood said. 
" Delays in thest· major air-
ports "~ II ripple across the 
count ry." 
For more information 
on airport ser\'ices, ,·isit 
lynch burgva.go\'. 
TELLERS is a news 
reporter. 
Senior artwork on display in DeMoss 
Studio and Digital Arts gives students the opportunity to showcase their work 
Angela Swins on 
aji.wiui.on(/I liberty.c<lu 
Students t'rowded 
around thl' an displayed 
011 l hl' fourth floor of De-
i\ los.., lur 1hl' l .ilwrty ni-
wrsi1y S1udio and Digital 
Arts (SAD/\) an exhibit , 
li:atmi11g the artwork 
or senior studl'nts until 
i\ larch 15. 
1\ r rordi11g 10 SADA 
chairman ' lbdcl Smith, 
students haw their work 
1T\'it'Wt'd by proli:ssion-
als during the exhibit. 
Ha\'ing the chance 10 
~howca~e 1heir arrwork is 
a major opportunity for 
stude111s set'king exposurt'. 
In· ordl'r to !tan· a piece 
shown i11 lhl' art gallery, 
participants had 10 submit 
ii lo profl'ssors forjudging. 
··T he wo1 k is critiqued 
by 13 pmf'l'ssors and also 
allrn,·s thl'm 10 compare 
their work lo otltl'r s111-
de11ts," Smith said. 
S111ith also said that in 
addition 10 thl' learning 
prorcss, Lill' best pit·n·s 
will be awarded first 
through third plarl', as 
wd l as honorable men-
1 inn p1izl·s. 
"Tlw st ucll'nts rt•alizc 
thl'ir work will bt· \'isited 
by 1he nublir ," Smith 
said. "The l'\'t'11lual ou1-
C01t1l ' or a pit't'(' or art-
work is to lie \'it'\\ eel , ap-. 
pret'iated and l'\'aluatl'd 
by thl' publir." 
Th1· s1udt•111s an· 
judged on lt'rhniral skill , 
llSl' or '-O!lwart', origin.ti-
I 
OM I RATIO 
Rt•111 B11111Y I L1111:RT\' CllAMPION 
Liberty students look a1 some of 1he artwork displayed in the ADA exhibit. 
ity and style, according 
ll1 S111i1h. Thl' prol(·s-
sors have many )'l'ill'S or 
expcril'nrl' "il11 /\dobc 
Photoshop, Illustrator and 
lnDesi1,rt1, which Lht')' put 
10 good ust• when j udging 
the stuck·nts' skill. 
.Josh Si11l'r, a st'niot at 
I .ibcrty, rurrendy has a 
piece l'xhibitecl. Si11l'1; 
who said hl' is proud or 
his acron1plishmt·nts, has 
appreriatl'd his profi·s-
sors' 1ak.i11g notin· of' his 
ha rel WtJrk. 
"Ewry1hing I haw ewr 
done for class has bel' ll 
\~'idt till' goal or breaking 
out of the da~sroom , and 
it is humbling to see tha1 
happen,'' Siner said. 
l\ lore drn11 70 students 
entert'd a piece 10 the 
St\ DA professors forjudg-
ing, according to Smith. 
i\ I any of' tlw students who 
have work leaturcd in the 
gallt·11· also won this past 
Saturday, larch 2, at thl' 
AD DY rl'brional award 
competition . 
T ht' J\DDYs is a com-
pt'tition held by· the 
/\nwriran /\clwnising 
Fedt'ration (i\J\I·). /\c-
rnrding w thl' /\/\F wdl-
silt', it awards stud1·n1s 
who cn·a1c oribri nal work 
in areas likl' interactive 
media and ach·ertising. 
" 0111' or t lw IX'sl ways 
1his can help me is to gi\·e need to be conscientious 
nll' ;in idea of' where I am - consumers. \Ve nl'Cd lO 
and what I ha\'t' to work 
fo t;" Si1wr said. 
Hundreds of Collegt· 
l·br J\ Weekend pnrtici-
pants visi1ed the gallc1y in 
DeMoss I lall , &ri,·ing the 
students' work statewide 
and nntionwide exposure, 
acrnrdi11g to Smith. 
Smirh said Libcrry stu-
dents won 12 gold and 
17 silver awards for work 
enterl'd in tht' ADDYs. 
Slllclt•nts like Siner, who 
rerciwd gold awards, will 
be gi\'en thl' opportunity 
10 compt'lt' statewide. 
' 'l\.s Cl11istians, Wt' ra11'1 
j ust be l·o11sumers. \ Ve 
e\'aluate the things we 
\•icw from n Ch1istian per-
spective," Smith said. 
TllC cxliibit is open 
8:00 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m. 
Monday Lhrough Ftiday. 
According 10 Smith, some 
of tltt' pil'Ct'S are for sale. 
SWINSON is a 
feature reporter. 
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Apps .for everyone 
Faculty and students learn new technology 
Ashley McAlpin 
akbolllngcr@ libcrty.cdu 
Res ea rch by 
Sania ntha Boontjcr 
s bboontje a liberty.cdu 
Though technology might isola te 
human interaction, Liberty U niver-
sity's Center for Teaching Excel-
lence (C TE) has made a point to 
encourage feJlowship by hosting M o-
bile Appli cations Lea rning Lounges 
l.A.L.L.). 
NEWS Liberty Champion/ A3 
' (\·11 R E.11·110 I Ltnl Ill">' G11 \.\ll'ION The purpose of M .J\.L.L. is to 
gather faculty, students and staff to-
gether to share their knpwlcdge of 
the mos{ recent mobile devices a nd 
applications, according LO Teach-
ing Ad,~sor a nd Associa te Professor 
o f Education for the CTE Shawn 
Bielicki . 
K.A'111; \V1:u:11 I L IBl.Rr\' C1ti\~ l l'ION 
M .A.L.L. - Faculty me mbers talk. FIT ESS The Fitness CenH·r al Grct'n lla ll olfrrs muhipll' lwalth and \\t·llncss class1·s. 
terms of a pps," Liber ty senio r a nd 
employee for Liberty's Information 
Technology dcpa rtmcm Neal Har-
mo n said. "I think the industry is 
moving more toward ta blets, a nd we 
wam to d evelop tha t in to some type 
of cha nge." 
LaHaye promotes health 
"We don't want (fa~ul ty) coming 
here j ust for wo rk or help, W<' want 
them coming here for some mo re re-
laxed things," B~elicki said. 
For a lo t of p l'ople who a ttend, 
M .A.L.L. is an opportunity to learn 
about the newest technology tha t 
can be utilized in the classroom . 
"(By attending tvLA.L.L.), you get 
a wide perspective from a number of 
peop le with different levels of knowl-
edge. Some arc d ifferent ages, so they 
like different things, " Electronic Re-
source Libraria n Mike Cobb said. 
" You get a lot of information to help 
you learn more a bout what you j ust 
spent your money on." 
During each meeting, tJ1c C TE 
provides featured a pplications for a t-
tendees to test on their own de,~ccs, 
Bielicki said. 
During the most rece1;n M .A.L.L., 
held Feb. 27 in DeM oss H a JI, the a p-
plica tions "Shazam," " Flipboard" 
a nd "The 1ight Sky" were a few of 
those featured . 
H owever, according to Bielicki, 
not eve1yonc came to the gathering 
to learn a bout the newes1 a pplica-
tions. 
" I came to figure out wha t the 
needs for faculty a nd staff were in 
According lo Cobb, M.A.L.L. 
helped him lea rn more about his 
own devices, specifically h is n ew 
sma rt phone. 
'' I don't ewn know what I don't 
know. ecing what people do with 
(m obile dc,1ccs) and how o ther pl'o-
plc use tlll'm gives me ideas on how 
to use mine," Cobb said. 
T he CTE will host i\ l.A:L.l~. on 
the last \ Vedncsday of each month 
during the Spring :20 13 semrs1cr, ac-
cording to the center's websi te. 
" I would encourage people to 
gc1 out of their comfort zone and 
engage with technology because it 
can help you \11th your personal life, 
scholas1ic life a nd ... your p rofl's-
sio naJ life," Ha rmon said. 
For morP information, '~si1 liberty. 
cdu / academics/ etc. 
MCALPiN is the graduate 
assis t ant. 
BOONT~R is a news 
r eporter. 
Mar k Tai t 
mtait(tt liberty.edu 
Avoiding sickness is often 
a challengl' for many colkgc 
stuclems, but Liberty niver-
sity students \\ill soon haw 
the opportunil ) ICl learn how 
the¥ rnn prOll'rl llwmseh'l's 
from diseasl'. As pan o f tlw 
L'l Haye .l ka11h and \\'dl-
ness Series, Annette Florenn· 
will share hn kcturc l'n li tled 
·'Staying \\'di: Increasing 
your R.E.S.l.S.'L \ .N.C:.E." 
~ l a rch 6 a1 5: 15 p.m. Tlw 
lccturl' will 1ake plac!' in llw 
fro nt :ll·robirs room of 1he 
La Haye Fitness C:t'nler. 
i\ccorcling to Florence, 1ht· 
e\'l'l11 \\ill focus on lill·stylc 
cha nges that studl'nts ran 
make to naturally boost their. 
immune sy~tt·ms. 
' 'This particulnr even1 ... is 
csp('ria lly importa nt mm, in 
the spring, because the re's a 
lot of bugs going around a nd 
peopll' arc gl' lling sick, so ii'!> 
a good way 10 find out how 
to try to avoid catch ing 1hosc 
things and being p ut out of 
commission," J amie Swyl·rs, 
th!' associate ditTCICJr or fit -
LIBERTY 
U N V E R l T Y 
• Dining bysode o 
1wss at the LaHayl' Studcn1 
Union, said. · 
Flo n·nn', a llt'ah h pro1110-
1ion and nu ttition prolt·ssor ai 
Libc r1 y Univcrsi1 y, has bt'l'n 
activdy involwd in disease 
prcwn t ion for ma 11) yea rs. 
She said 1hat she is looki ng 
forwa rd to sharin~ ,·nluablc 
i11for111ation al the l'\'l'lll. 
" \ VIH'n wc'n· in such a 
closed em·ironnwn1 when 
you 're in a dassroo111, you ' re 
on llw bus a ncl gl·rms a re 
j ust going l'\'Crywlwrc re-
a lly, to boos I somcoue 's im-
tlllllll' system, tha1 \ probably 
the best '"'Y 10 pn·1 t•n1 in an 
a1 mosphere like thh." Flor-
e1Ke said. 
According to s,,) 1·rs, llw 
ewnt will feature free food 
and prizes, nlong with lll'ahh 
information. She hopl'S stu-
dents will tnke the i11i1iatiw 10 
learn healthy habits. 
The linal installml' nl of 
the ser·i<·s for 1his semesll'I' is 
a strengt h training ewnl wi1h 
Donna Barber. i\crnrcling to 
Swyers, those who a ll l'ncl will 
ha\'l' the opportunity to learn 
how 10 trai n for spl·cifir goals 
that 6')'111-gu!' rs often s1ruggle 
to reach in llw wcigh1 room. 
Swvt·rs said 1hat till' main 
objccti\'!' or the I kalth and 
Wdltw'<s Seril'S is 10 g iw stu-
cll·n1s llu.· opport11ni1ies and 
l'{'SOll l'rl'S they lll'l'd t 0 gain 
infor 111n1io n that tl1l'y would 
not oth('rwise lw abk 10 lind 
at the Fi1 m·ss C:l'nler. 
" h can be l'Xtn·ml'ly benefi-
cial to haw thl'sc opportuni-
til's," Swyl'rs said. 
l'lw I .a l layl' H ealth and 
\\'ellness Series cur rently pro-
11cl!'s h!'alth l'dttcation 10 stu-
dents. I lowewr; according to 
Swwrs, thl' La l la\'l' Fi1ness 
C:t';lll't: hopes to pr~l\'iclc even 
nHH't' t'cluca1 ion.1 I programs 
in the li11 ure. 
"Hasically. whal 1ht· stu-
dents demand a nd \\'hat they 
at'l' asking for is what we really 
want to clri\'l' toward," Swyers 
said . 
For more informa tion on 
1hc upcoming k·cture or lhl' 
classes o lTcrccl at the LaHayt· 
S1uclen1 nion , email lahayes-
' ucll·n tu nion@ libl'rt }'.Cclu. 
TAIT is a news 
reporter. 
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Congress is not crying over budget cuts 
Andrew Woolfolk 
aJwoolfoJ.k(n lib crty.cdu 
I rcnwmbt'r bark to the da}'S of my 
youth, when my parcnLs would frequently 
lecture nw for using bad words which in 
those days ro11siM1·d of ,·orahula1y such as 
'\tupid" and "idiot. '' 
But alla obser\'ing 1hc ouLstanding fail-
un· of Congr!'ss that has led to a budget 
r ut of Sll.1 billion starting March I , I think 
my pan·nts \\ ill 1·xcm1· 111}' m·xt slip or the 
tm1gt1t'. 
C:ongn·ss ... is fl1ll of idiots. 
Dul' to ih1·ir inabi lity to create a budget 
and agn·1· 011 a way to rul the country's in-
creasing cl1 fo it , C:ongn·ss has plunged our 
counlr)' lll'adlcmg into a sequl'stt:r that wi ll 
aOi.·ct mi llions of' prnpll' across tlw counl •)'. 
YouTuoE Sc REENSH01 
foreseeable future. 
The most ludicrous fact about the sala-
ries of Congress members, t11ough, is who 
sets t11em. 
Congress does, of course. 
N9t surprisingly, from 2000 to 2009, 
Congress voted in favor of raising its salary 
every year. 
In September, congressman Charles 
Bass of New Hampshire proposed a bill 
that would have cut Congress' salary by 
8.2 percent should the sequester happen. 
i\lany poli1iria11'i have said that a cut of 
th is 111ag11 itucl1· roulcl stun! the growth of a 
rt·cov<·ring 1·ro11m11y, taking fu nding away 
from a vari1·t) of nitiral sen•ices. Border 
s1·c111i ty is s1·t IO lw cut b)' 58 1 million, air-
port s1·rnri1y hr :12'.1 mi llion and FE~ IA's 
disaster rditof fi 111d ll) s:ns mill ion. 
SAFE Sl'nate Minority Lt:acll'r i\li tch ~kConnell and Senate Majority Leader 
"We all know the negative impact that 
sequestration will have, and we also know 
that we can solve this problem if t11e House, 
Senate and t11e president work together in 
a bipartisan manner to find a solution," 
Bass said during his proposal. "If Congress 
and the president fail to do so, my legisla-
tion will simply ensure fai rness by apply-
ing the same reductions 10 the salaries of 
members of Congress, the president and 
vice president tlmt domes~ spending pro-
grams will face." 
hockingly, •he proposal did not even 
gat11er enough support to get a floor vote, 
which is the most basic, preliminary start to 
a bill 's formation. 
I larry HC'icl do not han· to wo1 ry about their sal.a 1ie~ being reduced through Lhe crisis. 
TIH' list go1·s on, as 111or(' big name or-
ganizatiom ft·1·l tla· dfn·ts. T he FBI will 
lost· S•I HO million. NASA is set to lose 970 
mill ion. i\kclirarl' "ill lost· SI 0 bi ll ion from 
thl'ir hudg1·1. 
Y1·1 tl11· groups most an<:r1ed br thl' new 
ruts :1 rl' 1 ho ·1· who protl'rf us. 'l'hl' P1·111a-
gon alone is cxp1·rtl'cl to have its spending 
n·dun·d by S·lfi billion i11 the upcoming 
year. Ddi:11s1· Sn·n·1a1y Lt·on Panl'tta was 
quirk to rnncll'mn tlw b11dge1 slash. 
"This is 1101 a game. This is rt·ality," 
P.1111·11a said at .r rl'rl'nt spl'l'r h at Geurgl'-
IO\\ 11 11iwrsi1y. "T hcsl' steps \\ould sl'ri-
ouslr damagi· .1 frai.,rill· t\ml'riran economy, 
.incl thl')' would ckgr;1d1· 011r ability to re-
spond to nisis pn·risd r at a timl' of rising 
i11s1abili1y acros.., till' glohl' ... 
Acrnrdi11g to St\ 'foclay, lll·arly 20,000 
civilians working for 1h1· i\ la1i ne Corps 
would han· to work "ith 11•clurl'd sala-. 
1il's, .111cl lht· 111i li1a1) has .1krted another 
B00,000 l'111ploy<'<'S to cxpl'rt pay cuts and 
n·quin·cl f'urlough start ing in t\p1il. 
111 a ll a111·111p1 to IH'lp sokc the issul', 
Pa 11<·t 1a n·con11m·11clccl that militm) ' sala-
ries only i111-rt·asl' by Olll' pt'l'l'l'lll in 20 I •I. 
13asl'd on the ralrulat ions found br till' La-
bor Dq>an1111·m's Empl<>> 1111·n1 C:ost Index 
(EC:I , a um· p<·1-re111 inneas1· in pay is k ss 
than 1he gro\\th of' the EC: I. 13erause thl' 
EC:l inrluclt·s fanors ' '" h ,p, inllation, and 
b1·rau ... 1· the 1~ 11 1 · of inc ll '.t'll' in pay is ll•s<; 
than thl' imTl'.tSl' of thl' EC:I, the raiw i'i 
actually a pay ru1. 
.Jml'lk I latzung, a N:I\) wili:, spoke on 
lwhall' of' all hl'I' ll.· llo"' compatriots whrn 
sh1· talkl'cl to C: 1N ahou l till' ruts. 
" I lll'\'l'r 1hought C:ongrl'ss· inabili ty to 
pass a budgt•t would so intimately affc"ct my 
ptTsonaJ li fe," she said. 
But perhaps the most disturbing p'art of 
this situa tion is not who these budget cuts 
affrc t, but who they do not. 
Accordi ng to senate.gov, congressmen do 
not hm·c to worry about their annual pay 
of' S 174,000. 1one of that amount will be 
affrrtl'd by budget cuts. O ther members of 
Congress scl'\~ng in higher-level positions, 
such as I louse 'pl·aker J ohn Bochner -
who makt·s S223,500 a rear and House 
Democratic Leader ancy Pelosi who 
makt·s S 193,000 annuallr will ha\'e no 
ruts to their pay, rithc1: 
'or will President Barack Obama lose 
any sltl'p o\'l'r fl'ar of a salat)' reduction. 
1 lis S400,000 not including the count-
less bcnl'fits or the position is safe for the 
So, while member · of our military and 
defense system suffer, our politicians' pock-
ets remain as deep as ever. The men re-
sponsible for our financial c1i sis because of 
their lackadaisical approach toward spend-
ing will continue to laugh their way to the 
bank for the days to come. 
I do agree with O bama on one count. 
In a recent press conference, he called the 
budget cuts, quite simply, "dumb." 
Indeed. But what about keeping your 
salary and Congress' alary at their same 
absurd level? 
Pardon my language, but that is j ust 
plain stupid. 
WOOLFOLK is the opinion editor 
Apple followers watch and wait fOr latest gadget 
Gabriella Fuller 
g fulle r 2f" libcny.edu 
ff' 1hcrl' is onl' 1hi11g Apple 
is fam ous for, it is crl'ati11~ new 
product ratl'gorit's that , ons11m-
1·rs twwr realizt·d tht·y lll'l'cled 
or l'Wll wanl l'd. ot only did 
/\ppll' change thl' tl'r hnolo6riral 
lanclsrapt' b}' im·en ting thl' iPnd, 
till' iPhom· and 111m1 rl'cently the 
iPad, it clo11 ti11atl'd tlw n·specti\'e 
market for all thn·1· products. 
ow, the t<'rl111olo1,')' gi:1111 is at 
it again, wi1h ru11 tors of' tht'ir lat-
est up-a11cl-rn111 i11g proclur t: tlw 
i\ \':nch. 'l'ht· hopl' is 1ha1 this claz-
:t.ling smartwatrh will once again 
be an l'nti rd y new, 1m1s1-havc 
gadget previously 11 11i111aginecl by 
either the custo111n or th<' compe-
tition. 
1ifiy as tlw iWatch may sound, 
this is om· ratl'go1y Applt- will not 
b1· l111i ng me into. Though I am 
an a\'id Apple pmclurt supporter 
l'mbarrassingly l'nough, I own 
a lac, il'ho1w and iPacl I am 
1101 rnnvinrl'cl 1ha1 thl' i\\'atch 
will add much b1·11di1 to my al-
n·ady 1t•cl111ulogy-sa1 uratl'd lifi:. 
As is, you will rard y find me 
wi thout 111y iPholll' in hand. Ir 
Unl' of my dOZl'llS of apps is llOt 
call in!~ Ill)' a111·111 io11 , a fril'nd or 
a family membt·r us11allr is. Sinr l' 
my phmw has llO\\' b.1sirally be-
comt' i\ll l'XlensiOll of' Ill)' hand, [ 
Sl't' li11k to 110 i11ronwni1•11n· us-
ing it .ts Ill)' 1i11wpitTt'. 
F1 .. RA' I IARl.!i I CRl.A 11\'I. CO.\l~IOSS 
app functions, t11e i\Vatch will 
simply resemble a much smaller 
smartphone, ideal for on-t11e-go 
situations and aln·ady-faithful 
watch \\'Carers. 
Yet with all this new hype in the 
ai1; a large pai1 of me dreads the 
release of the i\ Vatch. To be hon-
est, the idea of wearable electron-
ics going mainstream fiightens 
me. T hough technology cen ainly 
has its virtues, it is also responsible 
for its fair share of vires. 
Sure, /\pple and other like-
mincled companies claim that 
they arc committed to making 
products tliat benefit consum-
ers, but in t11e end, how helpful is 
technolOg)j really? 
lets are replacing the education 
of books with the mindless enter-
tainment of apps. 
Try going through j ust one clay 
wi thout the use of any technology 
whatsoever. It is nearly impossible 
for our generation. Face it, we are 
addicted. 
o why not slap another device 
on our arms - it will help us be 
more productive, tight? As is, l 
am afraid that far too many of 
us do not know how to fi rst and 
foremost find the off button, and 
second build up the courage to 
push it. After all, we have grown 
accustomed to being connected 
to everyone, evel)1where, at every 
hour of ev~ry day. Perhaps the 
last thing society needs is to strap 
a piece of technology to our bod-
ies :u:1d carry it around perma-
nently, di tracted from the world 
around us. 
T HE FUT RE Will Apple's next press conferl'nce feature an 
Sadl)j rather than allowing 
technology to make our live~ sim-
pler, most of us have freely given 
gadgets control, re ulting in un-
neccs ·a•) ' chaos and su·css. Be 
honest, most people in 2 l st-~en­
t u1y America would feel entirely 
out of touch with the world if a 
cellphone was left at home. Even 
on campus, I he frustrntion is lan-
gible when the lnterner crashes or 
programs run slower than usual. 
Ultimately, it is unde1uable t11at 
our generation has normalized 
a level of integration between 
man and machine beyond what 
generations before us dreamed 
of imagining. So, eit11er way you 
look at it, excitement for wear-
able, flexible technology is war-
ranted. Whatever else it may be, 
the iWatch will cen ainly be a new,. 
never-before-expetiencecl step 
into the future. 
"i\ Vatch" appl'arancl'? 
for the tn 11• pplt- zt•alots oul 
tlll're, though, I ra11 already imag-
ine ti ll' li1ws for ming outsidl' of' 
st01~·fro111s. As with l'Wry other 
produn rell'asl', llw world rnn 
anticipate i\ Vat di ownl'rs raving 
about their 1H:w dl'vin · bdort• 
cwn h,l\'ing it in hand. J\nd as 
pt•r usual, thl' Apple romn11111i1y 
will 11101111·111aiily fl·d supl'iior to 
thosl' not fort unate l'nough to buy 
into 1h1· in-cro\\ cl. 
Pn ·haps thl' innovati\'l', 1ww 
by Tabitha Cassidy 
tl'dmology will ser\'l' its purposl' 
to a targeted audience such as 
a1hl1·11·s. Though measuring steps 
and tracking fitness is already pos-
sible, 1 he iWatch could advance 
this technolog)' to a cu1ting-edgc 
level. 
13usiness I 11sicln speculates 
that in addition to time, the 
i\\',urh will also bl' ablt• 10 show 
cak·nclar<;, dirl't·tions, maps, mes-
sagl's, emails, news lwacllinl's and 
Wt'atlw1: ince it ";11 retain most 
T he government now has 
to pass laws just to get users off 
their phones for the duration of 
a I 0-minutc drive. Families sit 
around the dinner table, staring 
at the tele\i ·ion rather than talk-
ing with one another. T hough 
ebooks offer a nice alternative for 
readers, more oft en than not, tab-
FULLER is an opinion 
writer. 
cannot answer a question 
without first consulting 
us all to obsession - and many of you primarily 
I do mean obsession. use email, text messaging 
Google or 
Bing, the 
th o u g ht 
of never 
using the 
Int er n et 
seems pre-
posterous. cA.ssmv 
lt really 
is not, though. 
\ Voulcl we be able or even Face book chat to 
to sutvive without our keep in touch with your 
phones, computers or tab- loved ones? If that mete-
lets? T he primary method oroid suddenly · crashed 
of communication for into all of our satellites, 
me is through some me- how many of us would be 
clium that needs a satellite terrified of a world with-
22,000 miles above the out technology? 
My grandmother still 
cannot send a text mes-
sage. 
Smm times worl)' 
and remain ignorant 
about what is happening 
in the world, or e\'cn in 
the family. 
\Vhy ·do I rcsp~ct my 
non-tcxting granny's lack 
of technology usage? 
Well , even though she 
docs not spend countless 
hours n clay on the fnter-
ne t or with a smart phone 
glued to her hand, she still 
manages to knows what is 
going on in the unrion, she 
still keeps in contact with 
the family, and half of the 
time, she somehow knows 
what is happening before 
1 do someone who is 
glued to evet)' news outlet 
the moment classes encl. 
ln an age where our 
phones become an exten-
sion of 0111' arm and we 
ln 1969, the very fi rst 
shnclow or the Internet 
hcgan with four comput-
ers connecting to one 
another. It took less than 
60 years for this form of 
technology to take hold 
of people and <ikyrocket 
earth's surface. If a me- On second thought, I 
teoroid were to suddenly should not worry about 
strike the satellites I de- my grandmother sutviv-
pend on, I would be at a ing too much. After all, 
loss when it comes to talk- she knows how to sutvive· 
ing to my best friend back • and function without the 
home in Michigan. • Internet. 
I wonder, how many 
ahout hct~ thinking that 
she might get left behind 
But mostly, I really re-
spect her. 
of you would be in the CASSIDY is the editor 
same boat ns me? How in chief. 
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First lady is finding her f oOting 
Over time, Michelle Obama has adapted to being evaluated under the political microscope by people around the world 
Whltney Rutherford 
wrutherford2@!1.lberty.edu 
Preside nt Barack Obama's 
second term began in national 
controve rsy, not the least of 
which was his wife's dramatic 
haircut. From bangs to present-
ing the " Best Picture" Academy 
Award, Michelle Obama has be-
gun he r second te rm as first lady 
with abandon. 
Pre tending that Michelle 
~ 1 110. Bk!wm I CIU- \11\ I C:mntn'' 
Ion bl'forl' c reating the "Evolu-
tion of 1\10111 Dancing." which 
rapid ly \l'l'nt viral. \\'hile 1he 
,;dco shows ,, rnsual first lady, 
it also r<'inforrc~ her image as 
a modern motlll'r. ~lore star-
tlingly, she appt·an·d via satdlitt' 
to announn· th<' " Best Picture" 
Acadt•my Award. The first lady 
combined National Governor's 
\\h·kt•nd wi1h the biggest l'Vcnt 
in I lo llywood, illustrating lwr 
ability to b.1l,1nrc 1hc many op-
po rtunitit•s that rom t• with bt·ing 
first lady. 
Obama's audacious actions are 
irrelevant is nal've. Carl Sfer-
razza Anthony, a historian for 
the National First Ladies Li-
brary, told USA Today in 2008 
that the role of first lady says as 
much about America as it says 
about th ose who have inhabited 
the role. According to Anthony, 
America " locks these women in a 
china closet." T he ~pproach Mi-
chelle Obama takes toward her 
responsibilities sparks dialogue 
concerning the role of a woman 
from the \\'hlte H ouse to houses 
across the nation. 
MOVING FORWARD Obama's legacy remains to be seen , but her confidence is appan'nt. 
\\'hetlwr you agree with the 
Obama administration's policies 
or not, it is t•asy to undl'rstand 
why M ichl'lle Obama 's approval 
ratings ~oar. Whilt• fon:runners 
like J ackie Kl'nnedy or Hill-
ary C limon H'slt'd a first laCty'~ 
boundaril's politically and so-
cially, ~ I idwlk Obama, has sim-
ply infust'cl her pt•rsonalit )' and 
goals into tht' role. She is smash-
ing the china clost·t that hides tht· 
first lady behind pristinl' fashion 
choirt's, plc.1salll receptions and 
luke" .irm initiatives. ~ lichdlc 
Obama bt·gan her tenure in 
tht' \\'hitl' I louse as a reluctant 
mother, but will exit i1 having 
flung open 1he door for all ''~vcs 
and motlwrs who fo llow her. 
Liza Mundy, who wrote a biog- national level by implementing made he r more of a cultur.11 fig-
raphy on the first lady, said thm " Let's M ow!" her campaign ure than a pol itical iron. 
Michelle Obama did not have to fight child obesity th rough Amidst ui tics or he r pt·rson-
much faith in politics, either. healthy eating and exercise. im- able approach to bl'ing fi1~t lady, 
Being first lady might, in som e ilar to Laura Bush 's initiative~ to l\lidwlk Obama stepped into 
re pects, be more difficult than furthe r education, "Let's l\lon:!" the canwr<L~ on inauguration day 
being president, because the role established Michelle Obama as a 2013 wi th bold Ill'\ ' bangs and 
of the " first lady" is not defined concerned mother figure. we.11ing more of her favorite 
by the .. C onstitution. For a Thro ughout the Obamas' .J.Cn·w and Jason \\'u . I l<'r re.1r-
carccr woman who i~ also wife firs t te rm, lichdlc Obama ap- k~s look fit with the "Fon"1rd" 
and mother, crafting her own peared on shows such as " esa.- mt•ssagt· o r the campaign, and 
role in a precarious political di- me lrce t" and "The View," sky- he r ckmand for progress gave 
male must be daunting. rocketing her social appeal. She hl'r .1uclk·nce the impression that 
Michelle Obama did not read-
ily embrace he r title. As her 
husband prepared for the presi-
dency, she d elayed moving he r 
children to the White H ouse. In 
he r 20 12 Democratic National 
Conve ntion speech, Michelle 
Obama expla ined tlrnt her pri-
mary concern was for her chil-
dre n' well-being. Furthermore, • 
Michelle Obama quickly used the spotlight to champion she \\ .h n·ady to work. 
transitioned her background in " Let's ~ love!" but appear- l\l ichd ll' Obama traded Twit-
community development to the ances such as the cover of \'ogue ter game faces with Jimm\' Fal-
RUTHERFORD is an 
opinion writer. 
Hackers in Anonymous leave little data hidden 
The controversial group that has cracked countless websites as well as the Federal Reserve now has their eyes on Facebook 
D avid Va.n Dyck 
d vandyk@liberty.edu 
The Fed eral Reserve, the 
Australian Government, 
the ClA and 485 C hinese 
government sites are just a 
m iniscule number o f da ta-
bases tha t Anonymous has 
hacked over ; he past four 
years. The group, whose 
members call themselves 
"hackti,~sts," has become 
an infamous global phe-
nomenon. 
One reason why Anony-
mous' movements arc so 
spread out is because its 
members can be found 
throughout the globe. 
The m eans of entry into 
this online vigilante group 
are fairly simple. Essen-
tially, knocking o n its vir-
tual door, asking to be part 
of th e group is all it takes 
to j o in. 
I am sure everyone 
has hea rd of the phrase 
"strength in numbers." 
The number of partici-
p ants in each hack is the 
p rimary source o f strength 
for Anonym ous. 
M ark Shaneck, a profes-
sor of Computer Science 
at Liberty U niversity, un-
d erstands the overwhelm-
ing advantage in a quan-
tity of hackers working 
LOgcthe r simultaneously. 
" M any of their attacks 
are d enial o f service a t-
tacks, where they use their 
large numbers to simply 
overwhelm the victims' 
computers - (a) very low-
skilled attack and hard to 
de fend against," haneck 
said . • 
Oftentimes, these de-
nia l of service attacks are 
the p1ima1y means by 
which Anonymous tar-
gets its groups of interest. 
However, Anonym ou has 
also proven to be of som e 
\!alue to law enforcement 
when it comes to exposing 
online predators. 
In a 2007 case, Anony-
mous' actions were c rucial 
to incriminating C h1is 
Forcand, an Internet pred-
a tor, who was arrested af-
te r multiple accounts of 
luting children under the 
age of 14. 
"I nternet postings sug-
gest that be fore Forcand 
was on the police radar, 
those email addresses had 
a ttracted the interest of 
cybe r-vigilantes who seek 
to o ut anyone who pres-
ents with a sexual interest 
in children," Toronto Sun 
reporter J onathan J enkins 
said. 
According to the \ Vash-
ington Post, hacking 
groups rela ted to Anony-
mous threa1ei1ed to a ttack 
Faceb ook as recently as 
last November. 
''A group claiming to 
be part of the hackti\•-
ist collective Anonymous 
has declared war on Face-
book - but they shouldn't 
expect the support of the 
majority of their peers," 
Washington Post reporter 
H ayley Tsukayama said. 
"On a more mainstream 
Anonymous Twitter ac-
count, AnonOps, m em-
bers or the group said tha t 
the announced attack on 
Faccbook does not rep-
resent the '~ews of all its 
members." 
T his di\qsion in future 
goals shows the weakness 
tha t Ano nymous has expe-
rie nced in the past. T he re 
is no leadership o r central 
figure within Ano nymous, 
the refore allowing a nyone 
to claim to be part of the 
group. This is a main rea-
son why Anonymo us has 
accumula ted so m any a r-
filiatcs and copycats. 
But with group afll'r 
g roup aiming to hack 
Facebook and othe r socia l 
media sites, m any users 
have asked if cyber-secu-
rity is becoming a rpajor 
ISSUe. 
"One o f the,. biggest 
effects that they (Anony-
mous) have had on cyber 
security is by bringing 
more widespread aware-
ness of the problems with 
inscc:urity," Sh aneck said. 
" In that sense, Anonymous 
is having a positive impact 
on the state of securi ty, as 
it is leading to mo re rigor-
ous securi ty testing and 
more security awareness." 
\Vhen powerful and 
large harking g ro ups 
runded by countries like 
China hack imo a net-
work, nobody knows. It 
goes undetected a la rge 
amount of tim e, and in 
most instances it docs nol 
get media cove rage. 
" Highly skilled and co-
Lo1tRA11'1: ~ l u1t1•111· I C1tLAT1v~. CmtMOI'~ 
BOLD Anonynmus membns arl' notoriou~ for their " Guy Fawk('s" masks. 
o rdinated a11acks 1 cquire 
large amounts or funding, 
which implies tht' involve-
ment of nations," Sha neck 
said. " I sec that a~ a much 
la rger player in tht' future 
of cyber-securi t). 1 n fac t, 
we have alread) M'l'n a lot 
or it a lready, from the a t-
tacks on Georgia .md Es-
tonia several years back, 
to S tuxne t, to the recent 
report from l\l aurliant on 
C hinese s tat<'-spunsorcd 
attacks." 
Cyber-a u acks arc tak-
ing the fight to a new 
battlefield. \\'ith t\nony-
mou~ continuing 10 as-
sault major systems, our 
focus is '>hifting to be1tl'r 
passwords and stronger 
firewalls. Buying that fire-
wall p ro tectio n might be a 
belier inv{'stment than the 
1wwes1 compull'r game. 
This is my ad,·ice to 
peupk· who an· worried 
about possibk· hackers get-
ting i11 to tlwi r ron tpull'r~: 
I he longl'r l ht· pass\\'Ord , 
tht' belier. Do not make 
you1 ~l'rurity question 
your b irthdalt' or other 
easily attainable ·informa-
tion. lnws1 in strong anti-
1. THE LIBERTY UNIVERSITY QUIZ BOWL 
TEAM TAKES DOWN BIG-NAME SCHOOLS 
IN THEIR LATEST TOURNAMENT. 
2. IS NEW JERSEY GOV. CHRIS CHRISTIE 
THE FRONTRUNNER IN THE REPUBLICAN 
PARTY, OR HAS A NEW NAME TAKEN 
OVER? 
VISIT THE CHAMPION'S WEBSITE AT 
LIBERTYCHAMPl()N COM. CHECK US 
OUT ON FACEBOOK. 
. . 
\'irus software, along \\~th 
a rl'liable fi rewall. 
To the criminals and 
prcdawrs online who 
think that they can gel 
away with \'ictim izing un-
suspl'c ting usrrs, there is 
a new vigilante in town . 
It ha~ vowed to expose 
thme who mar inhibit the 
fn·edoms of onl ine users, 
wlwrcvt•r they may be. 
And when it stri kes, it will 
be sigiwcl, " Yours truly, 
i\1101 l)'n lOUS." 
VAN DYCK is an 
opinion writer. 
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Schoo·1 of Business hosts career fair 
Joseph Parlt 
ypark9(a libcrty.edu 
I .ib1·11y niwrsity's business studen1s 
and a l11n1ni prartic!'cl tht' ir business e Li-
quclll' and 1w 1working abilities for 28 
rnmpanies tha t all l'ncll·d the School of 
l:h1sin!'ss C:aret'r Fair, Fl'b. 28 in the Wil-
liaim Stadium ' li)\wr. 
Thl' l'\'l'lll whir h was open to all 
School of' Business juniors, seniors, grad-
u;11t· swdcnts and a lumni was hosted 
by Lihl'rty ninTsity's Career CenLcr. 
Thi· all!'nding companit·s included gov-
crnmen1al ag1·nci1·s, national brands and 
local bl1'1im·ssl'S. 
KK111. W~.LC ll I LlllEKfY C~IA.\IPION 
Rcprcsema Lives from other companies 
a lso expressed their interesl in students al-
tcncling the fair. 
"We a rc very impressed by the Liberty · 
University studcms the professional-
ism <md the uniqul' va lue of honesty tha t 
Liberty stuclenLs have definitely is an a t-
traction LO employees," Wendy Kosie, a 
business manager fro m Alpha Six Coop-
craLion, said. 
/\part from the booths set up for full-
Limc employment, the re were booths w:illt 
representatives recruiting students for 
internships. The \ Vaslungton Fellowship 
Prog ram, an internship program run by 
Libe rty nivcrsity's Career Center, also 
had rcprrscntaLives ta lking with studci1L5 
about possible imcrnship opportunities. 
According to the Career Center, the 
primary purpos<· of 1ht· l'\'Clll was to pro-
vick till' stuck111s and alumni with the op-
ponunity Ill network, apply and interview 
with compani1·s that are based locally and 
na tionall y. 
JOB Students talked with businesses at a career fair Thu rsday, Feb. 28. 
The chool of Business Career Fair is 
only one of the many career fairs l11at the 
Career Center hosts, ,md the career field 
changes c;ich time. The next career fair 
will be the H ·alth Professions/Psycholo-" I was w1y l'Xritl'cl Lo attend this job 
fair," M ark J o1ws, a Libl'rty business 
alumnus said. " !'111 1hankfi.tl fo r Liberty 
ni \'ersi1 y (for opt'ning) up a g reat oppor-
111ni1y for ml' IO ... connl'Cl and interact 
whh empl t>)'l'l'S in the business 5ector." 
eluded national brands surh as Wells 
Fargo Bnnk, Lowe's Home Improvement , 
Fritd-1.ay, Edward J ones and othe r em-
ployers looking to fill part-time, full-Lime 
and intl·rnship openings. 
Gregg Phelps, a repn·scnta tivc for 
Lowe's Home Improvement , was search-
ing for potential employees to take on a 
varicly of jobs. 
'"We arc looking to hire students for j obs 
of a ll kinds seasonable jobs, part-Lime 
jobs, week-time jobs. \Ve ;ire ;imicipating 
to sec who's well-fit for the job," Phelps 
said. " I cxp<'ct 10 sec good, quality candi-
datl'S for j obs students that have good 
wo rk ethics ;ind students lha t a rc hard-
wo rking. o fa1; Liberty studetm have met 
my expecta tions." 
. gy/Counscling C;irecr Fait; which will be 
held March I 9 at the Williams tadium 
Tower. 
PARK is a news rep1orter. C:ompani1·s rl'pn·s1·111cd a1 the fair in-
SAO contin.uedfrom. 
Al 
sludt·n1s sol\'1: probll'ms rang-
ing ;111ywlll' rl' fro111 finding 
scholarships and resolving 
fi11a 11cial issu1·s 10 <0 ncouragc-
nH·111 a 11cl prayl·r 1iml'. 
/\rrnrding IO thl' s1udcnt 
ad\'lira tl'S, i11 acldi1iun 10 the 
da ily respo11sibi litil'S of an-
swering stucknt qtwsLio ns, 
lhl'y 1akl' 1i111l' 10 pnsonally 
ra il swcknts 10 11·m incl them 
of dl'acll ines, hdp tht·m keep 
trar k of' lhl'ir n·rorcls, a nd also 
..,ee how stucl1·111 s a re handling 
I he Selll l'Sll'r. 
l\krrer said tha1 bl'forc the 
mmT, th l' SAO shan·d offices 
with I. Onlilll', Gradua1e 
/\d111issiom, Rl'sickn1 Admis-
sions n11d l111e rna1ional J\cl-
111issio11s, along with othe r of:. 
fi res. 
According 10 Merrcr, be-
ing located on the 2nd floor 
of' Gn·cn Hall was out of the 
way for students, and that the 
S/\0 wa1111·d to be closer 10 
studl'11Ls. 
"Thcy'rl' happy 10 \1avc 
their own sr1u1, and you can 
1cll lhl' Sl'nSl' of O\\'ll l'rship 
they haw), and l'Veryont· is so 
gll'd'ul and (this) a lso helps 
boost moral!' a11d ramaracle-
rit· amongst tht' siafl;" ~ lcrrer 
said. 
l\krcer a lso p raised his 
s1aff for going abovt' and be-
yond whnt their jobs require 
of' thl'm . 1 k bdit'w s that he 
is blcssl·d to haw such a great 
staff because, without 1 hem, 
his position would be nothing. 
l\lern 'I' and Assistant Dircc-
wr of thl' '/\O .Joshua Haley 
work sidt'-by-siclt' wi1 h the 
staff to hdp s1Ucil·n1s. They 
ro1111· .llongsicl1· -.1 uden1s 10 
makl' sun· that thl'ir 1i111e at 
Libl'rt) is .1 posi1 iw experi-
1·nn· .111cl hdp l hl'm solve any 
problt'ms thl')' may haw. 
"M y favori11· pan of' 1his job 
is hdpi11g studt'lllS O\'l' rcomc 
what Sl'l'lll Ill be impossible 
si1ua1io 11s," I laky said. 
/\crn1cling 10 the S/\O wcb-
sitl', th l'i r 111.1i11 goal is 10 ca tl'r 
Ill t hl' m·1·ds of' st udl'nts from 
• 
ADVOCATE 
j AL\ll ;o/ QL'AY:o;OR I LillERI'\' C 11 \.\IPIO;oi 
The /\0 Office is now located in Ocl\ loss. 
the first dar they walk 01110 
Liberty's campus as freshmt•n, 
until the day they stroll down 
the a isle to get their diploma. 
"\Ve wa111 to make su n: thal 
when (students) arc lll'rl', they 
s tay, and ge t tltt' most ou1 of 
this amazing educational op-
portunity," Oetzel said. 
In addition to m;iking sure 
sllldcnts a rc wh1·re they need 
to be with their education, 
advocates dt';i l with tlw indi-
vidual issues of students that 
can disrupt their college l'Xpl'-
ricnrt', according to the St\O 
website. The advocates nlso 
show outs1a11cling ''~ llingtwss 
to lend a hand . 
"\\'lll'thcr it bl· pl'rsonal, 
academic or spiritual, 1 try to 
put my bcsl foo l forward in 
solving these iss11 t's," l\ lorri-
son s;iid. 
"Thnc's no strings a t-
taclwd we j us1 care," l\ll'r-
ccr ;iicl. 
Mercer also encouraged 
students to just walk in bt'-
causl' the doors arc a lways 
open. 
The AO hosts cholnrship 
car h I 0 I sessions, which wi ll 
take place Tucsdny, .March 19 
and Tuesday, •April 16 from 
6-7 p.m., 10 f'urthl' r assist stu-
dents with Lips o n succl'ssfully 
finding scholarships 011li1w. 
For more information on 
·igning up for one of th1'Sl' 
t' \'ellls, \•isi1 the . /\0 honwp-
agc al liben y.cdu. 
BARTLETT is a news 
reporter. 
New English Honors 
Sigma Tau Delta inducts latest members 
Tess Curtis 
tcurtis(11 libcrty.cdu 
lnitia tl's, pa rents and curre111 
members alike poured imo the Oc-
l\ Ioss Hall Grand Lobby ~larch I 
for the igma Tau Ocha induction 
ceremony. 
The ewm '' elcomed new mem-
bers of Libeny's chapter of lllC 
Inte rnational English Hono r oci-
cty and featured a lecture by Lib-
erty alumnus and Sigma Tau Ocha 
member Justin .\Jorgan, who talked 
about sorie ty's obsession with the 
Allll'1ican Dream. 
According to Mofg;in, there has 
been much debate over whether the 
dream is compatible wilh C htistian-
it)'. 
" FiTl'dom, comfort, stabilit); suc-
cess there's nolhing inherently 
wrong with that," l\.lorgan said. "You 
just 1wt·d to distinguish bctwt•t·n hm·-
ing and \\'Orshipping wealth." 
According to ~ !organ, Amctican 
society has iclolizccl the J\me1ican 
Dream 10 such an t'Xtclll that citizens 
haw become obsessed wilh the idea 
of' the occupation . 
"\\'l' 'n• prcs~urecl into choosing 
and pursuing that 'perfect job.' Our 
orrupation defines us. People used to 
come up LO me and say, 'O h, you're 
an English major. Wha t arc you go-
ing to do with that?'" 
When an individua l loses his job, 
l\ I organ said tha t the real cause of 
his anxil't)' is tha t his identity has 
bl'cn put in jeopardy. 
" If' our employment doesn't exist, 
wt• don't exist," ~ [organ s;iid. 
I lowl'ver, ~Jorgan a rgued that hu-
man beings do not belong to a pro-
f't•ssion. 
" Like tht Apostle Paul , we a rt 
'bonclscrvams' of C hrist. We all be-
long to the 'same t' mploycr C luis1. 
It 's LO whom, not to what do we 
belong. E1tioy your work, b111 don't 
worship it. Thi' J\meiican Dream 
is11'i evil. \Ve a rc. The /\me1ican 
Drt•am hasn't fa iled . \ Ve have." 
/\ficr 1 hl' sptcch , officers Bri11any 
Bonelli and Lau ren Longenecker 
explained the purpose of Sigma T au 
Ocha and the opportunities it pro-
\·ides studl·nts. 
According to Bonelli, Liberty's 
cli.1pter of ' igma T;iu Delta, Zeta 
Tnu, sufres to foster interesl in [j1era-
turc in l11c communi ty and exhibit 
high standards of excellence, while 
holding tru1· to the founding princi-
ples of "sincetity, trul11 ancl design ." 
The new members of Zeta Tau 
were ll1cn called to the front to re-
cci\'C an onlcia.I rertificatc of mem-
bership as well as a igma Tau Delta 
membership pin. 
According to Sl'creta1y Carley 
Meyers, more limn 30 members 
were inducted into Zeta Tau, al-
thoug h some initia tes did nm attend 
the ofllcial ceremony. 
The nt'w inductees Wl'rc drawn to 
' igma Tau Delta fo r vaii ous reasons. 
For Libl'rt)' studcnL Corey H ayes, 
whose parents allend<·d the ceremo-
ny, th~ rommunity a tmosphere was a 
1muor inccmive. 
" I think it's a great opportunity 10 
get to know people people who 
are in1r restcd in lhc same 1hings, like 
literature and the arL~," Hayes said. 
According lo Liberty stuclenL Lyd-
ia ~lcGlynn , lll'r decision Lo become 
a member of igm;i Tau Ocha was 
clue in large part 10 lhe career ad-
va111agcs offered 10 Lhosc wishing to 
enter the fie ld of wiiling. 
" ljoinecl becau~e . .. you c;in send 
works into their journal, and thcy'l,I 
publish it ," ~ lcGlynn said. " It's a 
good way 10 gt•t stance!." 
" I wa111ed to ge t to be a part of 
a group wi th more Engli. h majors," 
Liberty studcnL Lisa Hock · said. 
''The \'isiling author and the lectures 
sound interesting I'll get to learn 
more about what people actually 
read ;incl write." 
pcoming cven1s include an 
/\pplcbee's fundraiser taking place 
l\ larch I I ;ind larch 18. For more 
information, '~sit the " LU Sigma 
Tau D elta" Facebook page. 
CURTIS is the copy editor. 
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llONORARY 
j i:ss1cAj ORDA.' I LrntRJ.., CJJ.\.\JPJO'O 
t\LD n·rognizl'CI senior members at a banquet aturda)~ March 2. 
ALO seniors awarded 
CourtnC)' Sharp 
C'lhnrp2 11 libert}'.eclu 
Tht• Alpha Lamda Dl'l1a 
fJ\ l .D) I lo11or Sorit'I} hdcl 
i1s .mnu,11 St•nior Bnnqut·t 
~l.irrh 2 in tht· De~l os., 
I l,111 Grand I .obb). 
• \ c rnrding ttJ t\ LD Far-
ult\ 1\ clv1sor Bessi1· Gray-
son, thl' banqut'l honon·d 
I :n l{raclualing sl'niors, 
whik 7 5 alll'ndt'd the 
l'\ t'nl. 
"'This i., scmw1h111g \H' 
clo in honor or ALD gracl-
uat1·s, and \\l' a h \,\)' ust• 
dw tlwnll' 'finishing well,'" 
(;1 ,1yson s.1id. 
\ \ 'i1h tlw poru ai1 of Dr. 
J ·rry l'alwdl S1: lou111inp; 
abmt· 1lw podium, gul'sl 
spl'aker Brncl' Bdl rl'-
111i11ckd studt•JHs 10 '"finish 
\n·ll. •· 
lkll n·rnun1t·d 1 hl' slo-
1 it·s of Pl'tl'r, I ~111cT t\r111-
s1rnng .mcl I lo\\,IJcl I len-
chicks. 
" Pl'ln did nol Sta} ck -
ft'<nt'cl but rathl'r finislwd 
\\t'll ... Lann· Armstrong 
is , lJl l'Xampfl' of SOllll'Olll' 
1h.1t f:1ikd 10 finish wdl," 
Bdl said. 
111· also spokt• about 
I knch ick.s and ho\\ ht• 
w,is wlcl as a child that 
hl' was most likely 10 end 
up in piison. l kndiirks 
t'\'t'lllt1:t ll} worked ;\I Dal-
las Tlwologiral Sl'minai1; 
finished "ell and then clit·cl 
a wt•t•k later. 
" fo finish well , > m1 nl'ed 
to commit to what brough1 
you 10 this point, acknowl-
t•clgt' Chrisl, seek fiit·nds 
a11cl acrou111abili1y par1-
1wrs that ki10" you \\/ell, 
find a good church .u1d be-
come men and women of 
the \Vorel ,'' Bell said. 
Tlw officers of the so-
cit' l}' were 1wog11izecl for 
tlwir involvement, and 
award~ "ere given lo tlw 
l\\o graduating officers. 
"Tht'} have been lwn• 
sine<' the beginning induc-
tion )Car, cb·o1cd 10 1he 
ronlinuicy or the organiza-
tion, aurnclt' d meetings ev-
l'J)' \ Vcdnesday and doing 
assignmenL~ for every ser-
,;n· opport11ni1y," Gray-
son said. 
Senior advisors Andre 
Cf·aig and Sarah Harper 
Wl're recognized for their 
dfo11s ,,;1h giHs, according 
10 Grayson. 
The recipien1s or the 
l\ laiia Leonard cnior 
Book Award were also rec-
ognized duiing the ban-
quet. This award is given 
10 the ALO member with 
the highe'\t G PA, which 
happened to be an 18-way 
tie. Drew Dick.son andjoc-
clyn J. Van Den Bos were 
the two in attendance. The 
book " I 00 Ci1ics of the 
\\'oriel~ ";11 be donated in 
their honor to the A. Pierre 
Guillerman Library. 
The spiiit of /\L O is to 
have a "heart and desire 
to serve the campus and 
the community," Grayson 
said. 
" l\ l y responsibility is 
more of a team effort, spe-
. cifically depending on the 
different events," Presicle111 
of External Communica-
tions Austin Edwards said. 
" I learned how to work as 
a Learn. /\LO has inspired 
me 10 continue to serve 
others as I made good 
fiicnd~ and got involved in 
the community." 
The /\LO is p1imarily a 
communi1y sen ricc society, 
where the junior and se-
nior classmen do not really 
have to be active. 
"To be im;1ccl, you must 
haw a 3.5 C: P,\ at the end 
of fre~hman rear," ALD 
Editor Kaitl)'ll Quesinber-
ry said. ".'The active offi-
cers arc sophomores. 1ex1 
year; the positions go to tl1c 
upcoming sophomores, 
but as a junior or senior, 
you can still be i1wolvecl." 
'~\s a histoiian, l am 
working 011 the scrapbook 
that shows the pictures and 
articles about the sen;ccs 
we have clone over the 
yeat;" Etin Carne)' said. 
"h 's fun working togetl1er, 
planning these things ... 
and it's cool to sec how 
well people arc doing in 
school." 
T he scrapbook is how 
Liberty'~ chapter showcas-
es its work 10 the natjonaJ 
level. 
"Las1 year, we were 
awarded tl1e Order of 1he 
Torch, a national honor 
for our scrapbook," Gray-
son said. 
ALO will host their 
piing Initialion Aptil 5 
in Towns Audito1ium, and 
administration expects • to 
accept 400 new initiatives. 
"This year is a record 
year for us," Grayson said. 
"\ Ve had 343 people join 
last year, so this is good 
for the firs1-ycar student as 
some will never join tl1eir 
major's clubs." 
tudents can get in-
volved with the /\LO and 
partner in sen;ng Lhe 
community by participat-
ing in tl1e /\LO annual 
campus-wide Teddy Bear 
Drive March 18-21. 
SHARP is a news 
reporter. 
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AWARDS' continued 
from Al 
nominations. All t\\ ('l'ls 
rulminat(' in an a\\ ards n·r-
emon). which will b(· ht'ld 
April 8 in Times Squan'. 
This yl'ar, Libnty \\ olS 
l'lltt'rccl into lht· Barn(''\ & 
Nobll' (#BNC:olk gc) calt'-
gory, which recognizt•s llw 
college or uniwrsity that 
most t'flectiwly ust·s social 
media to drive campus en-
gagcmt'nt with tlw t•ntin· 
campus rommunil )~ 
Mo'lt impo11antl), the 
award also cclcbratt·s 1lw 
school's autlwnlic spi1i 1 and 
attilllcle, according 10 till' 
hoity /\wards' websilt'. 
Libt·ny held a top spol 
among schools such as \\h t 
Virginia 11h·er.;ity, t:ni-
versity or ~lississippi, Indi-
ana nin·r.;i1y and otlwrs. 
"\Vhik it's a clis1i11r1 
honor 10 n·c'eive thesl' ar-
colad(·s fi om such a Pf{'s-
tigious group, our r111Tt'nl 
standing in the Shom 
/\wards dcmonstratt·'\, yt'I 
again, tll.ll Liht'J1} l111i-
wrsi1y and our Srhool of' 
C:on11nu11icatio11 and C:n·-
aliw J\11S s1uclenLs and fac-
uhy sland oil the exr.i1ing 
'culling ed~t·' of tlw son.ti 
nll'cli.1 rernlution," I kan of 
the. chool or Comn11111ir.1-
tion 'orman ~ Li ntle said. 
Arrorcling 10 Profi.·"01 
Brun· Kirk, who kH tlw n·-
spoml' tl·am for the Barnes 
& Noble BNColkgt· c .11-
eg01y, Libe11y\ high slaml-
ing '' ,1s du1· in large 1»11 t 
10 till' "l·xtraordinary tal-
enll'd s1uclt•11t teams." 
"\Ve 've ;tlreacl} won ,1 
plan· in 1hc top Ut' 1~" Kirk 
said. "That means w<· l>t'al 
just about every 'namr' 
rom111unication, b11si1wss 
and/ or journalism school 
in tht' nation in our cat-
egory. This is jus1 anolhl'r 
cxampk of Ill(' far1 1hat 
our students an· 1101 ju'lt 
'crazy Chrislians,' bu1 thl')' 
i\IT tall'n11·d. i1111t1\'ali\ I' .111d 
extr.1orclinillih '.1lu.1bll' 
'c lilZ) Cluistians,' .111cl tins 
will uni} i11n1·,isc 1·mplo)l'J 
dt'manc( f"OJ Olli" gr,1cl11,\ll'S." 
According Ill Ki1 k, rom-
11111nira1io11 has (,1unrlwcl 
into a Ill'\\ wo1 Id nf imnw-
cliatt• ,md i111t·1.II'1 iw lllt'· 
dia, and Libt•J t\ l ' rm nsit\ 
is in tlw forefront. 
"Tl us jusl shm' s hm, 
ri~l11 our ck.111, lk ~nr­
ma11 .\li111lt·, ''"' ,,ht·11 Ill' 
rn1111· in and r,tllcd for .1 
\,mid-class' social ml'dia 
l ap.1bilit\ for lllll s(JH>\11,'" 
Kirk said. 
\\'i1h hl'lp Ii •llll rnm-
mu11ica1 ions s111cl1·nh hkt· 
.J.1111it• \ hi, ~I.Ilk fxllldis, 
Knah K1·1111111·rn a11cl.J.1k1· 
I lollancl, .1 p1omo11011al 
\•id1·0, as \\l'll .ts l\\1't'ls 
.111cl Fan•hook posh, \\l'rt' 
111.tclt· in part lo innt•as1· 
\'Ott's for llw ,\\\ ,1rcl 
" \ \'c• had I\\ o clays to 
shool and 1·clit a 'C:,111g11.1111 
S1yk · cla11n•, .incl I \l· m·,·-
n b1•t•11 so s1n·ss1•d nul in 
Ill} life,'' Vest s.1id. " Bui to 
havr such a gn·a1 1t''\ponst• 
111.1d1· i1 so \\OJlh it." 
Ac rnrding to I loll,111cl, 
ht· " ,,., n·nui11·cl b) Kirk to 
hdp boost awaH'JH'ss and 
gl' I the swcl1·11t lmch ,·01ing 
in f:l\'or or l.ib1·1 l} in tlw 
# B 'Collt'gt• t .tlt'g<H). 
" I j u111pt'cl <Ill board 
"ith l\\t'1•1ing likc .i m.1-
11i.1e and 1m011r.1gl'd 
fri1·ncls and s111clt•111s 10 do 
tlw sanw," I loll.111cl ·mid. 
" \ \'e wt•n· abll' IO rnlh 10-
gc1 ht'I' on·r the t 0111 s(' of 
·18 homs and push I .il)l'rt} 
from si'\lh to fi1sl pl.1tt'." 
,\ mong thl' 1111111nous 
SO( 1.11 nwdi.1 mllll'lS '"ail-
.tble. I lolla11d p1 di·rs Twit-
lt'J .111d I m1ag1 .un. 
" I likt' 1hc limi1,11ions of 
I \d11t·1~ as fa r as hem 11111ch 
)Oll ( ,IJI (JOSI ill.Cllll' IWt'l'l," 
I lollancl s.11cl. "Fan·book 
can gt'I bogged de)\\ n ,,;th. 
prnpll' pm1in).{ t•111in· books 
,is 1lwi1 s1a1us upcl.111•s. ln-
s1,1gr.1111 is gn·,11 wn. ,1s far 
.1s chall1·11~i11g nl\ '>t'lf Cl"l'-
.11 iwl) i11 1h1· fide! or mobill' 
pho11>g1aph) .111d beyond. 
It\ sue h ii h111 comm1111i1} 
or n1·.11iw minds." 
K1·nmwn·1, .1 Srhool of 
C:om1111mir.11 inn\ G raclu-
a11· Stud1·111 Assist.ml, \\OJ k.s 
prl'clo111ina1d~ \\ ith I ht· cle-
pa11m1•n1\ ~orial lllt'dia, a.s 
"l'll .ls lcir ,, non-profit a11cl 
lwr fa1hn\ l'Olll(Mn). 
"l haw u1ili1.t'cl sonll' 
.1sp1·r1 of sm i.11 11wdia in 
t'\ l'J"\ job l'w had sinrl' 
1111dng1acl... Kt·m111 t·n·r 
s.1icl. "Farcbnok. r,, iuer, 
Pint1·11·s1 ,111cl Li11k1·d ln an· 
sum1· of 1111" most usdul 
platfonns 1111 ough which 
IO prn11101t· .1 nimpan) a11cl 
inll'r,111 '' ith its 1..,riwn di-
1·11 I b.tst'." 
Thi' Short\ ,\ wards cer-
l'lllOll\ " 111 ht• streamed 
liw onli1w .11 lin·s1n·am. 
mm/ shm 1 ya ''"u·clslivl'. ' lo 
s1.1} upda11'cl wi1h School 
or Co111111u11ira1ion l'\'elllS 
and c .1111paig11s, rlwrk out 
1lwi1 Eu dmok pag1·, T\\'il-
ll'J .111cl Pi1111·11•s1 pag1·. 
OELRJCII is the news 
editor. 
Now Pre-Leasing for Summer/Fa/12013 
low as $270 and Up Per Room Mate/ 
-~ii 
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AS/Liberty Champion 
CRAS/f conhnuedfroni 
Al 
saw the bus go straight at the inter-
section before their own car turned 
left. As they made the turn, the bus 
drifted to the left and down the hill, 
appearing to bounce twice before 
stoppi11g. 
''When it stopped, all the lights 
were still on," Travers said. "It was 
almost like a fa.int glow, and smoke 
was coming out from the bottom. 
My friends bolted out of the car, 
and I went to park and (then) ran 
down there as well." 
According to Travers, both Lib-
erty and the Lynchburg police as 
well as medical crews converged 
on the scene minutes after it hap-
pened. 
"Once we got down there, one 
of our guys called 911," Liberty 
freshman Justin Liskowski said. 
' 'We were checking to see if any-
one was underneath the bus. For-
tunately, no one was underneath 
the bus, and the people that were 
on (the bus) got out of the bus an,d 
laid dowT\ by the stairwell (near the 
tunnel)." 
Crews made sure it was safe for 
everyone involved before workers 
began towing the bus back onto 
the road. 
Around 10 p.m., police officers 
and crews from Bee Line Towing 
began removing the bus from the 
walkway near the tunnel, leaving 
displaced and broken bricks. The 
tunnel remained closed for the rest 
of the night as officials and crews 
investigated what happened. 
Police have yet to release the 
cause of the accident. 
BATTLE is the asst. sports 
editor. 
LEASURE is the feature 
editor. 
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RECYCLING - Bins around campus give students the opportunity to recycle various materials. 
Students enact "Care for Creaf ion" 
Dylan Friberg 
dwfriberg@libcrty.edu 
Members are reviving a for-
mer Liberty University club 
known as Care For Creation 
Association (CFCA) this semes-
ter with a fresh drive to encour-
age the stewardship of God's 
creation and to promote an 
environmentally healthy cam-
pus. 
According lo club President 
Robert Morris, CFCA existed 
in 20 10 before becoming inac-
tive following the graduation of 
leading dub members. Morris 
said that as the dub returns 
from inactivity, members have 
been making a push to help 
make students and the uni-
versity more environmentally 
conscious. 
According to Morris, first 
among the objectives of the 
revitalized dub is to promote 
stewardship. This idea is based 
on the command found in 
Genesis I :28, when God blesses 
Adam and ·Eve with do min-
ion over the earth and all that 
lives in it. Members of CFCA 
believe that God has given 
humans the earth and placed 
us "in charge of taking care of 
it. Morris believes that taking 
care of the earth begins with 
respect for the environment. 
''We're supposed to be good 
stewards of our bodies, good 
stewards of our relationships, 
and good stewards of the envi-
ronment," Morris said. • "We 
want to be good stewards of 
creation, and we believe that 
this is mandated." 
Club Treasurer Caleb Vark e 
said that a primary goal of 
'the club is to have recycling 
bins placed in every dorm. The 
club also hopes to place bins 
in other public centers, such as 
the Reber-Thomas Dinin~ Hall 
and the Tilley Student Center. 
"Most people wouldn't nor-
mally recycle if they had to 
go out of their way to find 
recycling bins, but if they were 
placed in hallways, or in a con-
venient location, people would 
j~J 
be more likely to recycle," 
Vance said. 
According to Morris, mem-
bers of the club are currently 
discussing practical plans with 
Liberty's administrative offices. 
Morris said that the goal is not 
just to find out how to increase 
environmental effons on cam-
pus, but also how to do so 
economically. 
Morris said that in the long 
run, CFCA hopes to help the 
university set up a simple way 
for students to mopitor their 
utility use. Hundreds of other 
u11iversity's around the counll)' 
use utility measuring devices 
to keep students informed of 
needless waste. According to 
Morris, not only is such a sys-
tem good for awareness, but 
also for environmental contests 
and activities that challenge 
students to save as much as 
possible. 
During preliminary talks 
· between the club members, 
they agreed that overall aware-
ness is a large pillar of what 
CFCA wants to achieve on 
Liberty's campus. Members 
believe that many students 
would act more environmen-
tally conscious if t11cy simply 
knew the changes they could 
make. 
"The impact that we arc lem•-
ing doesn't j ust stretch to our 
kids and grandkids," Morris 
said. " It stretches to I 0- 15 
generations, and even further 
along. l s that the impact that 
we want to leave, or do we want 
to be good stewards to leave 
the environment better than we 
received it?" 
Morris said that the club 
plans to change its name to 
tudents For tewardship in 
the near futu're to clearly and 
publicly state the purpose of its 
members. 
for more information, vi it 
the clubs and organizations 
page at libcrty.edu/s\udentaf-
foirs. 
FRIBERG is a news 
reporte r. 
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Lady Flames sellrors are recognized as ·they defeat Charleston Sqathern 88'."62 "I would have to say 
my · biggest memory 
is winning: the Big 
South Championship 
for as many years I 
have been here. We 
have won three out of 
four." 
• Derrick Battle 
dbattle2@lliberty.edu 
Parents and family gathered with 
senior players and ·managers · to cel-
ebrate their last home game before 
· the Llberty Lady F~ames (24-6, 16-2 
Big South) trounced the Charleston 
Southern Lady Buccaneers (8-19, 
3-15 :Big South), 88-62. 
Something that has never hap-
pened in the careers of · these five 
Lady Flames finally took place 
with 5:45 left in the game. The 
. crowd cheered as forwards Tolu 
Omotola, Terika Lunsford and 
. Brittany Campbell, .as well as 
guards LaKendra Washington and 
Devon Brown, entered the court 
together for the first and last time. 
"It was really exciting," Campbell 
said. "I think it was a little hectic 
because all five of us never have . 
played at the same time before." 
These five Lady F}ames finished 
the game with ,54' points and 26 
rebounds before they exited the 
game with 3:20 left in the second 
half. . 
With •the victory, Liberty earned 
their 300th Big South victory, as 
well as tied for the most conference 
wins in a season with 16 - a mark 
the Lady Flames set last year. 
"I am very pleased for the ·oppor-
tunity of tying our own record," 
Head Coach Carey Green said. "It 
..____:__ is just an indication of a lot of hard 
work. I'm just thankful to be able to 
work with such a great group under 
the leadership of five great seniors." 
As soon as . the game began, 
Liber:ty was aggressive and attacked 
the Charleston Southern defense. 
Within four seconds, Campbell 
put the first' points on the board. 
Only trailing once the entire game, 
the Lady Flames were able to put 
together a 20-7 run, jumping to a 
. 30-17 lead with. 7:24 remaining. 
Points in the paint and rebound-
ing helped the Lady Flames as they 
.headed into halftime with a 43-29 
lead. As a team, they collected 33 
rebounds and had 26 points. 
"I tried to bottle up my emo-
. tions and leave it all out there on 
the floor," Omotola said. "I didn't 
• 
]AKE MITCHELL I LIBERTY CHAMPION 
ALL ON THE COURT - In her last home game at Vines, Devon Brown 
finishes with 19 points and 11 rebounds. 
t~ol the pail).t and forced 13 Lady 
Buccaneers turnovers. 
I 
"My biggest memory 
as a Lady Flame was 
during my' sophmore 
year, when Devon 
(Brown) hit her game 
winning shot." • 
• 
"Last year playing in 
the Big South tour-
nament 1 was big for 
me. It was my ·first 
time winning ' the 
championship." 
• 
"Flaying at Notre 
Dame and being in 
front of that audience 
and playing on their .. 
court was the biggest " 
memory I had." 
"Winning· the Big 
South Champion, 
ship is big for me. I 
have been here four 
years. We missed one 
(championship) of 
them since I've been 
want to have any i:egrets and (did) 
not hold anything back. I was really 
excited to play in my last opportu-
nity to play on' this floor." 
Omotola en.ded the half with 
14 points and six rebounds. BroWn 
Thirteen of the total 18 
Charleston Southern . turnovers 
were steals. Washington led Liberty 
with three steals and finished 
the game with three points, four 
rebounds and an assist. · 
NGTON here, . but that ring is 
· tallied seven points, seven rebounds 
and, two . steals, and center Jasmine 
Gardner added nine points ~nd 10 
rebounds, 
_As the second half began, .the 
Lady Flames continued to con~ 
amazing." 
"I was reac\y," Washingt~:m &aid. 
"I was so pumped for this game. 
' 
See SENIORS, BJ 
Flames sweep home invite 
Alex Closels walk offRBI in the 11th inning lifts Liberty over Army 
Courtney Tyree 
cntyree@lliberty.edu 
Kyle .Harvey · 
kharvey@liberty.edu 
The new Liberty U°'iversity · 
Baseball Stadium · played host 
. to ,Army and Sienna ·College 
over the weekend as ,part of 
the Liber:ty Invitational. Play-
ing in anything •but summery 
Friday vs. Army 
Liberty University baseball 
fans who came out to cheer the 
Flames on to victory .over the 
Army Black Knights, 6-4, in 
the Liberty rnvitaticinal Friday, 
March 1 witnessed history . 
in the seventh inning .. 
The last person to hit for a 
cycle was third baseman Chad 
. Miller in 2006: 
"It felt great," Paxton said. 
"I haven't hit one like that in 
a game ever, so it felt pretty 
good.'" 
The first two innings were 
scoreless unti.l Army's G.rant 
Van Orden and Jon Crucitti 
scored in the top of the third. · 
Liberty caught up later in the 
STEVEN ABBOTT I LIBERTY CHAMPION 
ON A ROLL - Liberty has seven straight home ~ctorites. 
. weather, Liberty's boys of sum-
mer . won each of their four 
games in the invite, two against 
each team. 
Outfielder Nick P<1Xton hit 
for a cycle - the first one in 
nearly seven years and first in 
the new · ballpark. His cycle. 
started with a single, then. a 
home run in the 'bottom of the 
third inning. Next came the 
triple, before finally. the double See INVITE, B4 
' , 
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. We'll see you at the game - . 
, 
..... 
Baseball vs. M. Tennis vs. · Baseball vs. W. Lacrosse vs. · M. Lacrosse vs. 
. . 
William & Mary Longwood · Maryland St. Francis (Pa.) Tennessee Wes. 
' 
' . 
. 
• 
March 5 @ 12 p.m. · March 6 @I p.m. March 6 @ 3 p.m. March 7@ 3 p.m. March 7@ 12 a.m. ' . 
, • 
' 
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82/Liberty Champion SPORTS 
Scorching a rival 
Lady Flames defeat Coastal 6-1, now 2-1 in conference 
Steven S ulliva n 
Ssullivnn5 11 libcrty.etlu 
Thl' I .ad) Flames hl'at the I .acly Chan-
tir h:ers 6- 1 Saturday, March 2, cncluring 
almost fnTzin l{ \\'t·atlll'r. 
" It\ a rl'a l hig dl'al that Wl' hl'at our ri-
val al Libt"rt)'," R<'bckah.J1·11kins said. " ii \ 
a rcally good frding '' hl'n you beat I hat 
gia111. " 
The I . idy Flarnl'S pla)cd strong in 1ht· 
doubl1·s matdiups, wi11 11ing both. Libl' r· 
ty's pairings of .Jrnki11s a11cl irola Wl'll-
man ddi:a11·d Slll'lby Batt·s and Kour t111·y 
Kowl of Co;istal Carolina, 8-5. In addi-
tion, Lilwi 1y\ duo of Br i11any Yang and 
j t'ssie Boda ddi·att·d C.:oast;d 's ruupk or 
Vanessa O rtiz ancl ·Mikaela Davil's, B-5. 
" First th ing is to win th t' doubles point,'' 
Cameron Ri1 hard said. '"That's a big 
thing. If )OU \\in that , ) 'OU ~<·t the extra 
point and get the momt·ntum going in I ht· 
singks." 
Tiu· IH'XI portion or th1· matrh is tl11· 
srngh·s matdrups. Liberty cldt·att•d Coast· 
al, 5-1 . Rl'rnrcling victori1·s in the singles 
\\'l"rt' .J!'nkins, Alt'xanclr a Slwl'l'an, Bi it-
lall)' Yang, ' irola \\'t•ll111a11 and Valerit· 
Thong. 
" \ Ve're hen', and we' r<' ronl!'llding for 
the top spot, and we're roming in strong," 
Rirhard said . 
\\'ith tl11'. win, Liberty imprnv1·cl its re-
rnrd 10 3-5 a11cl 2-1 in ronfi.·n·nce play. 
As thl' s1·aso11 is almost coming to an l'nd, 
till' team rt'rognized tlH' imponann· of 
today\ game. 
Tlw Lady C:han1icl('t'r' li·a tuH·d a 11·am 
of fi,.,. fn·shm1·n out of 1·ight ll'nnis plar-
1· rs, a rww linl'up that is clini·n·rit from 
what Libl'rty has s1Tn in pr 1·vious years. 
" It\ interl'sling berauw w1· didn 't know 
a lot about tlll'm," I il'acl C:o.trh .Jl'ff Mar-
l'll -,aid . " I think the} had ll\t' m·w play-
ers 1his year and for a wo11H·n's tennis 
11'.tm, that's a lot. Coastal has been one of 
th<' heller u·ams in 1he rnnli: r<'nre for ;, 
rrumber or )'l'ars." 
nlike Coastal , Libert} has a core 
group of \'l'lt' ran ll'nnis players. With 
thl'ir t·ycs 011 a Big • outh Championship, 
th l'y unclersland that winning is a proccs~ . 
"\ \'(' a rl' about the journt')', ge lling from 
point A to point B," M.11Tn said. "So, this 
· win is a pa11 of tht p roress that we arc try-
ing 10 mo\'l' to ronfal'nn· tournamc111)." 
The ,,1·a1hcr played soml' factor in the 
111a1r hup. With tt·mpl'ratun·s in the low 
40s, ho1h ll'ams had 10 push th rough the 
almost frc1·1.ing conditions. 
TAG TEAl\ I 
doubles. 
March 5, 20l3 
KYu. ;\ l11.u1.'-'I Lrn1 Kn C:11.\.\ll'lll' 
Rebekah J enkins and 1irola \ \'di man hl'lpl'cl Liberty go 2-1 in 
"\Ve walked into this 111a1r hup with th(· 
mindset 1h1·s1· girls a11· hl'n' 10 play ten-
nis, a11cl we \\t'rl'n't going w nH·ss around, 
,md wt· ".dkl·cl 011 thl' rm111 with that and 
ga\'l' it our all," .11·nki11s said. 
" It kind or slows \OU clown berause 
)Our body is not as " ;;rm," Ridiard said. 
"Abo, in 1he cold weathl'r, thl' balls uo 
not bounn· as high. So, you n·ally have 
to focus un your foot work ,ind gcuing to 
the ball early bl'cause it 's not going 10 get ~amt· agaimt Ea:.i Carolina. 
The I ~tel)' Flanws lost only two of lhl' 
nine nia1rl11·s. 
tlwre as fast.'' 
The Lady Flames begin a thn·c-game SULLIVAN is a sports reporter. 
road trip 1\ larrh 7 against C.: Ashe-
ville. Tht')' return homl' :'\lardi 19 for a 
Flames lose in semif in31s 
Tom Foote 
tfoo t c2(11 l ilJ<'rty.ctlu 
t\ bn·,1k.1way goal la te i11 thl' 
sl'rnncl pniocl br j1111ior ((,.-,, .1rd 
C hristian Garland sp.trkt•cl a 
7 - 1 vic tory b)' 1 hl' l.ibl'rl ni-
\'l'l'sity nwn's I) I horkl')' tt·ani 
in the lirs1 ro1111cl of 1 hl' t\nll'ri-
ran C:olll'gi.llt' I lorkl') t\sso-
riation t\C: l lt\l wurnanil·nt , ., . 
.John Carroll Uni\'l'r-. i1 y Friday, 
i\ larch I . 
1 l mwwr~ the win \\:ls -.hort· 
li\'ed wh1·11 Lihl'rty \\'as cll'-
fi.·;Ht'd hy thl· Ohio Boht .ti s, 
7-4 , in till' Sl'l'Ond l'Ollttd or lhl' 
10\ll'llilllll'lll . 
With thl· game ti1·cl 1- 1 la tl' in 
thl· StTond 1wriod 1 sophormm· 
goalil' Cl.1y1t111 Bnm 'I 111.icll' 
''' o sa\'l'S 10 prl'ser\'t' tht' k .icl 
for 1he Fla1111·s. 
I .ibl'rty's I .ittclsay l .1·Blam· 
wn11 tht' <'muing fan·off afil·r 
Brown's sa\'l'. ' li.·arnm.111· Sroll 
;'\ lorougl'll r hippt•d a p.tss m l'r 
thl' dl'li.·ncle1 s' lwads Ill .1 !:1-.t-
r harging Garland, who ",1s 
able to slll·ak 1he pul'k through 
th l' goa hcncll'r's fin'- hok 10 
scorl' till' g.rrtll'·\\·inning goal. 
"Thl' ( ;arlancl ~o.tl t .1nw 
almut ,1fin ,1 huge saw from 
C:l:tyton Brown," Libt•rt y I k ad 
Coach Kirk I l.111dy said. "The 
kl')' {Ill tht• g.t111l') \\'<IS SOllll' 
huge sa\'l's h) Brown 1 h.11 k1•p1 
us in thl' g.1n11'." 
Thl' Flanws ro111mlkcl thl' 
play 1hrougho111 the ga111l', but 
Garla11cl's goal l.11 r in thl' Sl'l'· 
oncl pl'riocl h1·lpt•cl ignilt' thl' 
Flarnl's olknsiH· .111.1ck in thl' 
th ird pniocl. 
"Thl· 11·a11i km·" ' 1ha1 1h1· 
Sl'COllcl go.ii would hl' .1 111rning 
point in thl' g.111w," C:.11'1.tncl 
said. " it \\\ IS Olli)' ,l 111,tlll'I or 
1irnl' Ill' Ion· "1· got i1 1dt h our 
domi11.u1n· timing both thl' lir~ 1 
and sl'roncl pniods." 
Ahhoui;h thl'y rn111 rolkd 
most ol' dw g.1111e, thl' I :{1h 
Sl'l'Cll'd Fl.inll'S Wl'll' 1101 \\ ith-
0111 .tcl\'l'rsity .is the 2lhh '><'l'cl-
l'cl J ohn Carroll Blttl' Stn'.lk'> 
rapitalizl·d oil' an u11li1r1u11.111· 
bOUIH'l' IO d.tim .l 1-0 ll'.ld just 
:3::m i1110 tlw g;11iw. 
"\\'l' k111°\\ from thl' gl' l·go 
that lht'\' \\'Ott Id l'Ollle Olll -.1101tg 
i11 1hr li·rn," (;11rl.111cl s;1id, " \\\· 
di111i11.11t•cl many di.uw1·s l'.lr· 
h. ,\lld thl')' l'Olllll' OU I \\ ith .l 
go.ti oil' ul' .1n nnlurky hounrc 
li11 Its." 
1111\\ l'\'l'l', I hl' Fl.Ulll'~ 
bm11ic1·d li,\('k " i1h .1 go.ti or 
their O\\ n" 111 thl· lirst pniml, 
as sophull hll l' dl'lt·11wni.1n 
Rt Ill 1111111\ I l.11111<1\ C11 \.\11'10' 
SU RV! VJ\I. l.ilJl'l I}' ".is 1-1 hefon· till· ~.111H ag.1i11s1 Ohio. 
"We knew that · 
once we took a 
two-goal lead, 
it would take 
the wind out of 
our opponent's 
sails." 
'"'P PT " Tn 
Cam B.1kk1·r lired .1 wrist shot 
IMSI tlw BhH· S1re.ik-, go.th l'n-
dl'r " ith I I >Iii ldi in tlw first 
pl'ri1>d. 
The Flames ro111i 11ul'cl IO rre-
alt' 111111wm11s el1.1nn·s 1h rough-
ou1 tlw first pl'riod, but thl')' 
\H' l't ' unahll' 10 acid .uw1h1'I' goal 
cbpitl' a staggering 2:{-7 edge 
in shrns. 
I l.11tcl\' and C:arl;utcl both rl'-
i1na11·d '1hl' poi111 1h.11 sticking 
to tl11·ir gamc-pl.11i, continu-
ing Ill shoo t 1hc puck .111cl 1101 
panicking \\'l'rt ' 111.d.ir 1:1nors in 
kl0l'pi11g tlll'ir ~·onipm1 11 ·1'. 
"\\\· knl'\\ Wl' ''l'l'l' lint• and 
Wl' \\ l'l 1' g-oing 10 Sl'Orl', Ml ii \\ ,p, 
just to Sl.t)' t .tlm .rncl play our 
ganw," l.ilwrty s1·nior for\\'ard 
Rir k Turnl'r said. ·• 11 was frus-
trating .11 1it1ll's, s1·1·111ing like 
\H' It .tel shot alil'r sho t. bu1 \ H' 
krww i1 \\CH rid nmw 10 us." 
Tlw M't'ond pl'riocl \\'ih simi-
l.1r to thl' lirs1, .ts thl' Flaml's 
ronlirntl·d 111 ou1shoo1 1h1· Bl ue 
S1n-.1ks, ll'.tding 10 (;,irl.111d's 
gantl'·\\ inning goa l. 
"Thl' kl'} pla> ''.ts (;.irland 's 
bn-.1k.t\\'<I\ ," 'l'un ll'r s.ticl . " The 
go.in p111 · 11~ 1tp mw, and 1hrn 
1 hl' lloodga11·s opt·nt•d up lt>r us, 
.llld w1• pu1 .1 101 in tl11· h.tr k ol' 
1hc lll' I front tlll'n 011 ." 
C.u l.uid \ goal \\ 1>1ilcl 1101 
haw h1·t·11 possihll' '' i1ht1111 .lll 
indi,;dual dfort by Brown, who 
SIOJllll'cl '.W or 27 shots hl' l:trl'cl 
Oil lhl' 1tigh1. 
·' Pia> ing "itlt ,i guali1· in 1h1· 
111·1 ''ho ) ou kno\\ you ran trust 
to m.1kt· sa\'es during irnpnrta111 
1in11·-. during tlw ganw is h1tgl' 
' l'sp1·rially a1 a 1m11·nam1·n1 
like this," Garlarrd said. 
Th1· Flantl'S t'.111-it-d 1h.11 
2- 1 kad into till' I hi rel pei;od, 
'' ht'l'l' 1 hey linall} brnkl' '''"'} 
b) srnriug- fi\'t' goals. 
Tunr1'1' scor('cl th1· Flames 
third goal of tlw night 011 a 
pm' 1'1' play just 2: 19 into tlw 
1hi1 cl lll'riod. 
" I \\as in thl' slot ,md ,\ n-
cln·" i\kC:ornb1· hit llll' wi th a 
nin · pass," Turn1·r said. " I just 
li rl'cl it low glow because he 
"·" pn'll)' good high glow all 
ganw .. , 
' l't1rner's go;d t•a rly in till' 
third pniod was thl' Start or 
a 11 olli:nsiw l'xplusion by I hl' 
Fl.11111·s, as thl') \\11tild quickly 
acid lin1r morl'. 
"Thl' 1t·a111 \\'as n mfidl'tll in 
our .1 hili1y Ill srnre,'' Garland 
said " \\'l' knew 1ha1 once Wl' 
took ,, 1wo-go.tl kad, i1 would 
1ak1· lhl· wind out o r our oppo-
lll'llt \ s,iils." 
.J 11s1 .1 few minutes alil'r giv-
ing lhl' Flam!'s a :l-1 ll'acl, 
' lirrnn .1dded .111otlwr ~oal for 
th l' Fbnll's, .met thl' ruut \\'as o(~ 
liri.ilh nn. 
i\ndn·" ~kC:ornbe, Caleb 
Gn)\\ and Scent 1\lorongdl 
1•ar h .tclckd a go.ii in thl' 1hird 
pl·riod for tht• FI.111ws tu high-
li ~h1 thl' liw-goals. '' hich til'd 
with thl' Fl,inn·s 1op -;coring pt·· 
riod or I he Sl':lSllll. 
''The 1hird pniod, \\l' play1·d· 
.t bi1 h.trckr, and it p.iid oil:" 
Tunwr said. " Om'l' \H' 1wt1l'd 
,1 Ii.·\\, I hl' llood~.ltl'S O(>l'tll'd 
up, .111d onl' :tlil't .11101her kl'pt 
going in." 
FOOTE is a spo1·ts 
1·cportcr. 
.Jom jrnl'so' I I Jiii Kl'\ C11 \.\IPIO' 
CETl'I " Ir ROLLIN(; The Lad} Fl.1mes haw put together 
two ~1raigl11 wins and IW\\ look to ro111inu1· their sucress 011 the road. 
Smokin' Aces 
Brittingham shutout leads Liberty to 7-0 win 
Michael Williams 
Mwwilliam~S r11 llberty.etlu 
Liberty freshman /\nnah .Jo 
Brillingham made the i\ lanhat-
tan.Jaspers' bats ruld, striking out 
five whik allowing onl} two hits 
in a 7-0 win. 
Thl' Lady Flaml's did not hl'si-
talt' to ignitt• tlw olli.•nse t•arly. 
Kalil' Z,l\'oclny rl'adwcl base 
on an error; io llowed by ,111 in-
fidel singk by shortstop Blair 
La wrenrt'. I 
Strategic base running was k<')' 
10 the first nm as Lawrcm'l' made 
a go for sl'concl. As soon as the 
ball lcfl 1 hl' ~ l.mha11an ca1rlwr's 
mill , za,·oclny scored to put the 
Flaml's ahcacl, 1-0. 
Latl'r, Sammi Shin>ck brought 
Ln, rl'nrc humt• un .1 sq111·t• 1.e 
bunt to bring 1hc h·acl IO l\\ O runs 
while loading the ba~t·s, but ;'\ la11-
h.111a11 pi1rh1·r Ka1t· Bowcn struck 
0111 t.. k gan Robiuson to avoid 
any run hl'r cl.1111,1gc. 
Bri111ngh.1m tossccl a nu hittt•r 
through thrt•l• .lllcl a third innings, 
hut Bow1·n l'ncll'd it with a sharp 
single in1u the out!it·ld. I lowl'ver, 
Bri1tingharn and lwr ddl'ml' re-
1ircd thl' Ill''" t\\o ba1tl'rs, ll'a\ ing 
Bo\\ nwn stranded .11 lir~t. 
The Flames loaded the bases in 
the bouom of the fourth inning 
and Katie Hon brought Robinson 
home, giving Libtrty a three-run 
lead. ~ lanhatlan had a chance 
10 gt•t back into the game in 1he 
top half of the lilih, loading the 
bases, but Brittingham and the 
Flames escaped unscathed. 
Thl' big blow 10 ~ lanhattan's 
comeback a11empt came in the 
bouom half of thl' fifih , when 
thl' Lady Flames ~kgan Robin-
sun sl'nt a th ree-run blast o\'er the 
fenre and ended Bowmen's day 
i·n the circle as Libert)' doubled 
its lead to 6-0. The Lady Flames 
1.1llil'd another run in the sixth, 
and 13ri11ingham finished off tht 
.Jaspers as Libl'rt )' captured thl' 
7-0 win . 
It""' the first shut out for the 
Licly Flames or the season. B1;1. 
1ingha111 tossed a rompktt ganw, 
. allowing no runs on two hits with 
fiye ~trikeou1~. The Lady l'lamr~ 
i111pro\'l'd 10 5-7 whih· the .Jaspers 
druppl cl 10 0- 1. 
WILLIAMS is a sports 
rcporccr. 
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BR£AK1NG THE CEILING Liberty's men's track and field team 
places fifLh out of 44 Leams. 
On track to Boston 
ECAC/IC4A qualifiers set' personal best against 
the nations top-notch athletes 
Emily Brown 
erbrown@ liberty.edu 
Dislancc runner junior J osh 
MacDonald finished wiLh Lib-
erty's highesl placing as Lhc men's 
and women's track and field teams 
wrapped up their indoor seasons 
a t the Easte rn Collegiate J\thlct.ic 
Conference (ECAC} and Intercol-
legiate A5sociat.ion of Amateur 
Athletes of America (IC4A) Di-
vision I Indoor Track and Field 
C hampionships in Boston , Mass., 
March 1-3. 
In three days of compeLit.ion, 30 
Libe rty athletes competed in'a field 
including more tlrnn 120 schools. 
Those pa rticipating in the cham-
pionships met or excel'ded ECJ\C/ 
lC4J\ qualifying standards in their 
individual events throughout the 
indoor seasons. 
In the ECAC C hampionship, 
rcdshi11 senior C hristina litchell 
finished Lhc pentathlon in founh 
p lace with a total of 3,6 1 '~ points 
for the Lady Flames. Mitchell was 
a top finisher in the championship 
pentathlon for the second time 
in her ca reer. he placed thi rd in 
20 11 . 
l camrnatc Audrey Bamford fin-
ished in eighth place in the pen-
tathlon in her fi rst appearance at 
the championship meet. Sopho-
mo re Riley Brandon also com-
peted in the championship for the 
first time, earning ninth p lace in 
the multi-event. T he three Lady 
Flames combined to produce six 
team points for the women. 
O n the second clay of the meet, 
sophomo re lclissa Rohwer fin-
ished Lhe triple jump in I 4th place 
with ,a distance o f 38-3.25. J anae 
J ones jumped for 38- 1.25 and 
came in j ust behind Rohwer for 
15th place. 
On the track, senior Khrist.ina 
• K anagy se t a new persona l record 
in the· 5000-mcter run, finishing 
the race with a Lime of 17: 13.96. 
K anagy's time earned her 19th 
place in the event. . 
In the lC 4A C l?ampionship, the 
Liberty men posted notable field 
finishes in the weight throw and 
high j ump during the first two clays 
of Gompet.iLion . 
Ryan mith threw for 6 1-6.25 
and earned fifth place in the weight 
th row. Smith p laced for the th ird 
consecutive year in the ((;4A event. 
High-jumper Kyle Wheeler fin-
ished the competition in seventh 
place a fter cleati ng 6-9. mith and 
Wheeler comributecl 5.5 points to 
the team score. 
Redshin freshman Cody Bing-
hmn a lso contributed a point to the 
Flames team total with an cighth-
place finish in the heptathlon. 
MacDo nald crossed the fin -
ish line in third place in the men's 
5000-meter run, prO\·iding six 
team points. i\ lac Donald's time 
of 14: I 0.33 was more than three 
seconds faster than the 20 12 cham-
p ionship-winning time. I le a lso im-
proved hi · personal best time by 17 
seconds. 
Freshman J eremie 13ourgei and 
reclshirt sophomore 1gctich Kip-
chirchir al~o set pc l·sonal records in 
the 5000. Bourget took I 0th plact' 
with a time of 14 :29.28, and Kip-
chirchi1: crossed the finish line at 
14:4 1.98 for 20th place. 
After a 11 imp ressive indoor sea-
sott , the track and field teams 
will now transition to outdoor 
competition . 
" lt 's a lways fun when \\'~ r an 
sta rt outdoor," Ht•ad Coad~ Brant 
Tolsma sa id . "\\'e 're looking for-
ward to our first meet. " 
The Flamt·s and the Lady Flames 
will travel to i\ lynle Beach, S.C., to 
bq,rin their outdoor seasons with 
the Coastal Caro lina Invita tio11a l 
i\ l arch, 8-9. Liberty will then host 
the Liberty Collegiate Invitational 
April 5-6 at the newly refurbished 
Matthes-Hopkins T rack Compll'x. 
The Big South O utdoor T rack and 
Firlcl C han1pionships will also be 
held a t the improved fac ility toward 
the end of April. 
BROWN is a sports r eporter. 
SENIORS 
continuedfro-m Bl 
Coming out, p laying with 
the group of giHs we have, 
we a ll had energy, we were 
ready to play." 
Wilh 2:35 remaining in 
the game, Liberty had its 
1 
la rgest lead of the evening 
with 3 1 points. 
·'That's who we have 
been," Green said . "O ur 
identity is to be very 
aggressive. \Ve a rc blessed 
to have four big post play-
ers, and they haw been 
doing a preu y good job 
of (rebounding) a ll year 
long." 
and stay focused . It 's likl' 
the old Sa)ring, ' Yo u take 
your eye off the ba ll , you 
ge t a strike.' \Ve don 't want, 
to take o ur eyes off the 
small things." 
T he La'dy Flames ha\'l' 
a bye in the opening 
round of the Big uuth 
To urnamelll and will fare 
the winne r or till' o. 8 
Coastal Carolina vs. No. 
9 Gardner-Webb in tlw 
quarterfina l Fticlay, March 
8 at 8 p.m. in Conway, 
S.C. 
In a ll, Omotola finished 
the game with 2 1 points 
and eight rebounds. Both 
Brown and Gardner had 
d ouble-dou bles. Brown 
ended with 19 points, 11 
rebounds and two steals, 
while Gardner had 11 
points and 15 rebounds. 
The Lady Flames o ut-
rebound cl C harles to n 
Southe1·n 54-25 and had 
22 second chance points. 
Also, 27 of their 8G points 
came from off the bench . 
As ' the regular season 
come to a close, Liberty 
sits atop the Big South and 
has won 11 stra ight games 
heading into th<' postsea-
son play. l\llost important-
ly, the Lad)' Flames a rc 
poised to win thei r fifth 
Big outh C hampionship 
in $ix years. 
''As we go into confer-
ence tournament play, we 
want to be executing and 
not be on an emotional 
high," G reen said. " Right 
now, we want to take the 
fundamentals or the game 
_ .._.t _______ • __ _ 
BATTLE is the 
assistan~ sports editor. 
l1ramThe 
The Tebow lop 10 IList 
Well everyone, it is finally here. 
The moment we have all been 
waiting for is nearly upon us: 
Tim · Tebow arrives Friday, 
March 8. That being said, the 
Liberty Champion sports desk 
has compiled a short list of the 
things we are pretty sure could 
happen at the·long-anticipated 
sl'oR11w. 1cREA'IWI: t:oMMo=-z~ Convocation. 
I. Home-schooler's revenge - For all those loud and proud home-
schoolers out there, your lifetime of getting picked on ends today. 
Tebow will probably say something along the lines of, "Who here was 
homeschooled - (with thumbs pointed back towards himself) this 
guy." 
2. Girls will have Scripture written on their face in eye black. Better still 
(or worse) - guys will too. 
3. Girls will be waiting outside the Vines Center for Convocation - on 
Thursday. 
4. Tim Tebow will not say anything noteworthy for. the first 20 minutes 
or so, but in the last four minutes, he will come back and, cement his 
place in Convocation history with an inspiring story that ties together 
the Gospel, the pro-life movement, international missions and relation- . 
ships in a.nice, repeatable quote. 
5. Inevitably, because Tebow played in the SEC, Alabama fans will find a 
way to be obnoxious either with chants or signs - most likely both. 
Really, 'Tide fans? Really? 
6. Tim Tebow will pull a "Mike Huckabee" and join the campus band. We 
already know via his NFL "Mic'd Up" segment that he is an enthusiastic 
singer. 
7. Liberty will make it into Twitter's trending topics for the second time 
in three months (the first being Christmas Coffeehouse) with all the 
Liberty-T~bow related hash tags sure to explode during his speech. 
8. Tim Tebow will "Tebow" on stage - to roaring applause. 
9. During what will be an otherwise eloquently delivered introduction, 
Johnnie Moore will mistakenly refer to Tebow's accomplishments "both 
on and off the football court." 
IO. The Tim Tebow Convocation will, without a doubt, become the highest 
attended Friday-before-Spring-Break-Convocation ever. 
.J \Kl l\ I I ll I II l.l.1 L111~. IU\' C l11\Ml'IU:-I 
REACJ\ ' 0.l\ ll C:S Reagan Millc1: is tied for I I th i11 Lid) Fl.rnws histor) fo1 
11umlw1 of thn·1·-point fie ld go<1b srmed, with 84. 
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Editorial: Fans, Stay seated until we leave 
Coach K. is upset with officials for not helping Duke leave the court after a 73-s·a loss to University of Virginia 
Derrick Battle 
dlrnttle2(11 l ibe rty.cdu 
Aflrr g-unrd .Jaron 
Lane hi t the lay-up to 
tic thl' game 81-8 1 and 
a U C Asheville ti me-
out with 3 7 seconds left 
in overtime, Liberty 
lll'ld the ball for ont· last 
shot. 
Guard .Jesse· Sancl-
BAITLE t·rs dribbled thl' ball up 
the court and passed it to 
forward David ~ linay<i , who rose and at-
ll'mptcd a shot. It danked off the rim, but 
forward.John Brown ga thned the ball and 
tippt·cl it in the buck('t just as time expired. 
T he 4,000 fans tha t filled the Vinl's 
Center pou rl'd onto th(' court to celc-brau· 
an B3-8 I Liberty ' 'irtory. 
This was tht· sn ·nt• two }C'ars ago wlwn 
the 15-9 Liben y Flamc·s faced the I 0- 10 
UNC: Asllt'villt· Bulldogs. 
Storming tlw court .1fter a game is 
INVITE continued from Bl 
inning, when ick Lacik singled and Pax-
ton knocked him home with a l\\ o-n.111 
homer over the right field wall. 
l.acik startl'cl the fifth inning with a 
walk, and 1hcn stoic second and third. 
T hird basl'man Dalton Sypc popped out, 
but Lacik made it home on the tag. Paxton 
was up next and hit a triple lo right field , 
and then scored on a sacrifice fly from ju-
nior Ryan Cordell. 
·' \ \'hen you haw a d ose game like that, 
you j ust haw to stay forusl·d , but we were 
really confident bl'causc wl"w been swing-
ing the bat well," C:orckll said. 
T he Flames kept the scoring run a liw in 
tht· seventh inning. Paxton completed his 
cycle wi th a duubll'. 
C:ordl'll sent Paxton 
home with a single 
RBI , hri,·ing Llberty 
a thret•-n.111 advan-
tage (5-2). Justin 
Si1emo1T then 
brought Corddl 
home ''~ th a singk 
to ll'ft field, putting 
Liberty up four. 
Tht· Black 
Knights caml' fight-
ing back in thl' top 
of thl' eighth with two outs. With the bases 
loaded, Army's Michael Sands hit a single, 
sending two ho111t· and making the scorl' 
6-4. 
" \ Ve just wantl'd to play hard, and we 
knew Army was a good tl'am, but we wae 
confident with (Carson) I krndon on the 
mound," Cordell said. 
Sta rting pitchl'r Carson I lcrndon al-
lowl'd two runs on fiw hits during thl' 
fi rst fiw innings and walkl'd two. C losing 
pitcher J osh Richardson posted his first 
saw of t hC' }'l'a1: 
Saturday vs. Sienna 
Flames starting pitchn Brooks Ruy 
tlm·w I 03 pitches in t•ight innings, picking 
up his Sl'COlld vietol) ' o l' tlll' Sl«ISOll against 
Sienna March ~. ·1-0. 1-l l' rl'tired liw bat-
tt·rs and relied hl'avily 011 a defense that lw 
dl'scribed as cssl·ntial,to his team's suecl'ss. 
" I lonestly, I just haw a g reat dl'ft•nst\ .. 
Roy said. "Cordell, Paxto n, Lacik all 
those guys. It's pn· tty l',1sy to pit ch whc.·n 
you got those guys 0111 there, tracking ba lls 
down, and our i11fil'ld rlni11g it sjoh. I'm not 
a big strikeout pitchl'r, so it 's impo rtant to 
a S}'mbolic tradi tion that occurs when 
a team that has no business winning 
ar hicvcs victory against a top-ranked op-
porwnt. Recently, however, the tradition 
has b<'come more of a rc.·r,rularity than a 
special moment. 
In a two-wl·ek time period , tlll'rc were at 
lt-a~t eig ht games where fom stormed the 
floor to celebrate. Villanova has st0rmcd 
tht· court twice, but srhools such as In-
diana , Butler, Gonzaga, orth Carolina 
State and Duke all faced massive crowds. 
Thl' most notable incicknt was Thurs-
day, Feb. 28, when tlw nivcrsity o f Vir-
ginia upended No. 3 Duke, 7'.~-68. 
After the loss, Dukl· I k ad Coach Mike 
Kryzl'Wski was not pl<'asl'cl tha t his team 
was unable to leaw the court before Lhe 
madness ensued , and he was worried 
about the safe ty of his rnaches and play-. 
t•rs. 
" It's not a ll fun and g.uncs when peopll' 
are rushing Lhe court, especially for the 
team that lost," K1y1.ew~ki said to the Ra-
ll'ig h 'ews & Obscrn·r. "Again, congratu-
have a gooc;I defense, and they did the: j ob 
today." 
Sophl)l11orc closer A'>hton Perritt picked 
up his fi rst relief win of tht· }'l'at; including 
om· ~trikcout. 
Liberty out-hit Sienn.1 t·ight to six and 
played crror-frt·e basl'ball. 
It was Cordell and \l'COnd baseman 
13 ryan Aanderud who kickl'cl off the scor-
ing for tht· Flames c.·arlr in the bottom of 
the first inning. Cordell ' inglcd, and Aan-
derud followed with . 111 RBI doublt· into 
left n·nterfidd. 
L1tn; in the bottom of thl' third , left 
fidder L-icik singled into right field to start 
thl' inning and managt·d to steal second on 
the 1•11suing pitch. It was his first or two 
stl'als on the .1flcrnoon. Paxton popped 
o ut to deep right fidd, and I .ar ik advanced 
to third on the tag. Aanderud once again 
came through \\~th an RBI double to ~core 
Lar ik, which gave the Flames a 2-0 lead at 
t hl· end of th rec. 
In the sixth inning, the Flames olfense 
found some rhythm with a little help 
from the SainL~. Allt-r Liberty shortstop 
Dalton Britt was walkt'd, designa ted hitter 
.Justin Sizemore hit a singll' inches above 
the outstretched glow or thl' Sienna Sl'C-
oncl baseman. Britt aclvann·d from first to 
third on the play. Third basl'man Sammy 
Taormina followed and hit an RBI singk , 
a llowing Britt to sron· and sacrificing Sizt·-
mon· •\ t second . 
First basl'man Alex Closl' kept I he rally 
going with a singll' on a ball that hit the 
shortstop 's glow bdo re falling to the turf. 
Lacik was then walkt·d to load the bases. 
' rhis b rought on a pitching change fo r thl' 
Saints. 
~ l a tt Q.uintana took the mound for the 
Saints against Paxton , but he hit Paxton 
on his \ 'Ct) ' first pi tcf; , allowing Sizemorl· 
to walk to honw plate for the Flamt•s 
fourth and fina l run or the: afternoon. 
I .ar ik and A.-indcrud topped the offcn-
sin· leaderboard fur tht• cla), each getting 
two hits and sco1i ng onl' run. J\andcrud's 
two RBl 's led the team, as did Lacik's 
two steals. 
" It 's tough to far t' our lirwup," Roy 
said. "We've got guys that scrap and 
get on base, and \\e '\'l' got guys that 
hit the long ball .1s wdl, too, so it 's a 
good mixtu re." 
Sunday vs. Sienna 
Libl'rty baseba ll cu111i11 ucd Suncla)' with 
a donhk-headl'r rnnatr hl'S against Si-
lations to them, and they should have fun 
and burn bertches ahd do all tliat stuff. 
I'm for that They have a great school, 
great kids, but gel us off the cou1 t. That's 
the bottom line." 
Duke ha5 been on the opposite end of 
the celebration for the past two decades. 
Bt'fon· the game against UVA, they were 
at the mercy of three other ACC oppo-
1m 11s like riva ls N.C. State, the Maryland 
Terrapins and the Miami Hurricanes. 
'omc would say tha t the legendary 
coach is a sore loser. H owever, Kryzewsk.i 
may have a point. 
Just ask current C harlotte Bobcat and 
former niversity of Kentucky Wildcat 
forward Michael Kidd-G ilchrist. ln a 
game against the Indian Hoosiers, Kidd-
Gilchrist ended up in the bottom of a 
mosh pit when Hoosier p layers and stu-
dents trampled on him after their win. 
l ow, I am not saying that tl~is action 
was d one purposefully, but l(jdd-Gilchrist 
could have been seriously hurt at the bot-
tom of the dog pile. 
Not only should the opposing players' 
safety be considered , but that of everyone 
else who partakes in the frenzy. 
Yes, it is a great when a team with no 
possibility of winning surprises students, 
along with the nation, but when fan reac-
tions threaten or harm an opposing play-
er, there is a problem. 
It really hurts me to say this as a Nonh 
Carolina Tar Heel fan, but 1 will come to 
the defense of Coach K . on this OQe. H e . 
is right this time, no matter how people 
look at it. 
It is great to celebrate a victory, but 
players and fans need to wait until the op-
posing team has left the court. 
BATTLE is the assistant s ports 
editor. 
STEVE.'1 Asscrr r I l.Je£Rn' CHA.\IPION 
I I O~I E FIELD ADVA 1TACE - T he Flames have outscored their opponents 22-7 
in the Invitationa l. 
cnna, and then Army. The Flames pitch-
ing staff went to work o n the Sajnts in the 
first game, \\~th Trey Lambert pitching 
SC\'t'n scoreless innings, giving up only five 
hits and one walk, as wdl as striking out 
threl' in a 9-0 ,1ctory. 
Rdicvers Kyle l\lcKelvey and Blake 
Fulgham each chipped in one scoreless 
inning to preSl' l\'t' the shutout win for the 
Flames. O n the offensive fro nt, the f lames 
bats produced 13 hits with five players. 
Sunday vs. Army 
Later in the evening, fans and players 
got tht•ir first look nt the new ballpark un-
der tht· lights. The second game against 
thl' Bla<'k Knights became an I I-inning 
romp, wrought with t\\1sts and turns tha t 
would have been more ri chly enj oyed in 
wanner weather .. 
Temperatures below 40 degrees paired 
with strong wind gusts kept the nags fully 
unfurled and fans bundled in blankets. 
" It 's the coldest weekend I've ever 
played in my life," Close said. 
T he Flames held a one-run lead a t the 
top of the ninth when Army onnected on 
an RBI single tha t tied the game at three. 
After a hitless I 0th inning for both 
tl'ams, Army looked to have JJberty cor-
nncd in the top of the I I th, loading the 
bases with •wo outs. H owever, Liberty 
relil'ver h .on Perritt mowed down the 
next batter in the lineup, who struck out 
swinging. 
In till' bottom o f the I I th, izemore sin-
gled to lead off and \tVtmmer followed by a 
single that advanced J ake l(jmble - who 
ran for Sizemore - to third base. Ne."<t up 
for tl1e Flames was Close . 
"l \ ·e been struggling lately. I'll be the 
first to admit that," C lose said. "If I go 
into the batter 's box and don't tell myself 
that I'm the best hitter, and confinue to 
tell myself t11a t I'm a good hitter, and tl1e 
pitcher has no shot to get me out, I'm go-
ing to get out eve1)' time. So my thoughts 
were, You' re a dang good hitter. You've 
j ust got to put the bat on tl1e ball, and good 
things arc going to happen."' 
Luckily for the Flames, C lose put his bat 
on the ball to the tune of a walk-off RBI 
single. 
"We'll give all the glory to God. T hat's 
what we're playing for - an auruence of 
one," H ead Coachjim Toma.n said. " I'm 
so proud of my players for battling . .. . The 
idea is to score one more run than your 
opponent, and that's basically what we rud 
here tonight." 
The Flames o nly a llowed three runs in 
four gam es throughout the invitational, 
Lhanks in large part to a deep bullpen. To-
man was p leased with his pitching staff 
and looks forward to making use or even 
more of them throughout tl1e next few 
games. 
TYREE is a s ports reporter. 
HARVEY is the sports editor. 
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Lecrae 
to visit 
Grammy-winner 
performs March 22 
Jessica Jordan 
j1njordan@)liberty.edu 
Christian hip-hop artist and rap-
per Lecrae, who won a Grammy last 
month for bes~ Gospel album, will 
perform in concert with Andy Mineo 
and Propaganda' at the Vines Center 
March 22 at 8 p.m. 
Lecrae, whose full name is Lecrae 
Moore, attended a Gospel conference 
with hundreds of other teenagers and 
stood in awe of the participants' dem-
onstrated faith,' according to reachre-
cords.com, the website for the recording 
company to which Lecrae belongs. This 
conference is where his love for Chiist 
began, anp, according to the Reach Re-
cords website, it gave. him the passion to 
found Reach Life Ministries five years 
later in 2005 with Ben Washer, a fiiend 
he met through youth ministry. 
According to the Reach Records 
website, Lecrae began his outreach by 
volunteering, speaking and rapping at 
a juvenile detention center. Lecrae has 
released five albums since 2005, and 
his latest album - entitled "Gravity" 
- won him a Grammy. His third al-
bum, "Rebel," became the first Chris-
tian rap album to ever sit in the No. 
1 position on Billboard 's Top Gospel 
C harts. "Rehab," his fourth album, 
brought him to No. 3 on the Top I 0 
Albums chart on iTunes as well as a 
Grammy nomination. 
" Lecrae has a talent for ,word-play-
ing, with metap9ors and examples of 
C hristianity," Liberty sophomore Mal-
lory Corpe said. "I admire how he so 
bluntly portrays the Gospel through 
rapping. I am really pumped to get 
'cray at Lecrae,' to see how crazy tl1e 
crowd gets, and to see such a popular 
artist perform." 
However, some students had no pre-
vious knowledge of Lecrae's. ministry 
before his visit was announced. 
"I have heard a lot of Liberty stu-
dents on campus talking about Lec-
rae but have never personally heard 
his music," Libl!rty junior Kimberly 
J amison said. "I am excited to hear him 
perform and witness for myself his . .. 
talent. I am glad that Liberty is biing-
ing in a performer with such a different 
take on Christian music and that they 
are being so open to more current, 
modern styles of worship." 
Tickets are already being sold online 
for the March 22 concert, and they are 
$5 for Liberty students and $ 10 for the 
general public. For more information, 
call 434.582.SEAT or purchase tickets 
online. 
JORDAN.is a featu.re reporter. 
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· YOU'VE GOT MAIL- Will Luper finds joy in the fot le things as he int('racts with students over packages. 
Post off ice connections 
Will Luper allows his people skills to translate to customer service skills 
Emily Web s te r 
ewebster(li' liberty.edu 
For the outside observer, working at the 
Liberty University Post Office (LUPO) 
might appear like a monotonous job of 
swiping Flames Passes, lugging packages 
to the counter and scanning box after box 
while also dealing witl1 the frustrations of 
damaged or missing items. 
For Will Luper; an LUPO employee, 
this is not the case. Arriving at work at 
6:45 a.m. two or three rimes a week and 
sorting Lhrough'packages is just tl1e begin-
ning. Luper uses what may seem like un-
interesting and repetitive work as a way to 
do what he truly loves. 
Lupe1; who graduated witl1 a degree in 
communications from Liberty in 2008, 
said that the best part of his day is com-
municating with students. 
"'v\le have some srudents that come in 
pretty regularly, and we can recognize 
them and talk to them, and it's fun," Lu-
per said. "I've had a couple of our stu-
dent~ bring food and presents because we 
have a good rapport witl1 our regulars." 
After sorting through more than 400 
packages each day, Luper said that his cu-
riosity sometimes gets the better of him. 
lnteresring packages such as bananas, 
coconuts and even a single flip-flop with 
a message that its cou!1terpart will soon 
follow are not in short supply. 
"If you order something internationally, 
,. 
they have to put what is in the package 
for customs," Lupe1' said. "(One package) 
came in, and it said 'Cigarette Case,' and 
l laughed and said (to the student), 'H ey 
man, j ust so you know that 's on (the 
package), but I don't know what you're 
using it f01:" 
Dealing with interesting packages is just 
one aspect of Luper's job. Other aspects 
are not as humorous for the t:mployn·s, or 
for the students. 
"T he most frustrating thing is when the 
United tatcs Postal . ervice ml'sses up, 
or when UPS messes up or FedEx messes 
up," Luper said. "\ Ve a rc obviously the 
face that.People talk to, so we deal with a 
lot of frustration." 
When circumstances like damaged or 
missing packages occu1; Luper said that 
he understands that students arc not mad 
at him personally. He has learnl'd to let 
things like that roll off his back. 
" lf somebody's mad, personally, I like 
to explain stuff and make sur(' they un-
derstand what 's going on," Luper said. 
"My goal is to make sure that people will 
leave here understanding what 's going 
on, not having questions about stuff and 
being satisfied with the way things are go-
ing and also knowing that we're going to 
work as hard as we can to get it to them as 
soon as it's here." 
Freshman C hristina Campbell-
Brunson has experienced Luper 's friendly 
manner despite the frustration of a de-
laycd package. 
" He's really nice," Campbell-Brunson 
said. " Hl' asks how your day is. If you go 
a bunrh of times, sometimes he'll remem-
ber your name. To deal wi th that many 
people, espeh ally around holiday times, 
and to be able to remember faces and 
names is pretty cool." 
Campbell-Br:unson visited LUPO mul-
tiple times over the past few weeks in 
search ol' her package and said that she 
was received with kindness each time. 
"They're really understanding and re-
ally nice about it ," Campbell-Brunson 
saiq. " I was actua lly skeptical (about) go-
ing back au the time wi thoul getting an 
email. I thought they'd get annoyed, but 
.. . they were really understanding." 
Luper said that his pleasant attit.ude 
and mentality comes from knowing that 
there arc unfriendly people that students 
have to deal with, and he does not wish to 
be one of them. 
"ff l go someplace, I want to be treated 
nicely," Luper said. "I don't want to be 
another grumpy face. Most of the time, 
everyone is really nice, so I' ll smile ... and 
llY to make conversation." 
According to Luper, his personal ap-
proach to the job has mnde all the differ-
ence. 
WEBSTER is a feature reporter. 
Libe.rty student owns recording studio 
Kyle Hoppe discovered his passion for producing music at an early age and now runs Proclamation Studios 
James Ebrahim 
jebrahlln2@liberty.edu 
Kyle Hoppe studies worship 
at Liberty University, which for 
many students brings to mind 
stereotypical images of v-neek 
shirts, TOMS shoes and skinny 
jeans. Though these attributes · 
describe Hoppe, it was his love 
of music that provided him with 
the passion to open his own pro-
duction studio while still attend-
ing· college. 
Proclamation Studios is not 
just the name of Hoppe's stu-
dio, although most of his work 
is done in Greei-i Bay, Wis. The 
mixing and audio recording he 
does while studying,at Liberty is 
also created under that title. 
"I chose the name Procla-
mation because it is my goal to 
make recording, mixing, mast~r­
ing and all those services acces-
sible to anyone," Hoppe said. 
"I'd love to see Proclamation Studios turn in1 
network of artists and engineers who work togE r 
and produce. great music." 
According to Hoppe, juggling 
schoolwork and recording can be 
a challenge, but his passion for 
the work lightens the load. 
"It's just what I love to do, so 
I cut down on video games. and 
Breaking Bad to make time for 
it," he said jokingly. 
Hoppe also said that prioritiz-
ing music and school helps him 
get better at w~at he does. His 
work includes ,recording, mix-
ing and mastering both covers 
and oiiginal music by Liberty 
students. 
• T he conflict between keeping 
prices low and sustaining pro-
duction costs is one of the po-
tential problems that Hoppe said 
he faces when considering sound 
engineering for a living, and he 
laments the high prices charged 
by record studios. 
"I t11ink restricting art based 
on how much money people 
have is not really appreciating 
it," H oppe said. " Obviously, 
1here are expenses in recording, 
but at the same time, if I'm jusl 
looking to make money, i1 is just 
a business. For me, music is not 
just a business." 
J\lthough Hoppe is stud)•ing to 
become a pasto1; he started pro-
ducing music with the help 0f his 
father. 
"My dad got me an eight-track 
recorde1: It was my first dii:,rital 
KYLE HOPPE 
work station bl'cnusc I couldn't 
afford a laptop. I did a 101 of work 
on that until I got a t:ompule1: ,. 
One of Hoppl''s friends, who 
also produl·ed music, played a 
part in his decision to learn the 
craft. 
" I got to watch soml'one expe-
rience it in front of me," Hoppe 
said. " I got the things that he was 
getting after I had already seen 
what he co11lcl do wi th them." 
Now tha1 he can choose 
what artis ts 10 collaborate with, 
Hoppe said 1hat he has had 10 
make some tough decisions. 
" It 's sad that soml'times I have 
to turn people down that 1 would 
normally want to work with be-
cause their music has horrible 
content," Hoppe said. 
According to his company's 
website, Proclamat.ion Studio's 
goal is to record artists and give 
them the tools to share their mu-
sic with the world. 
" I'd love to sec Proclamation 
Studios turn into a network of 
artists and engineers who work 
10gether 10 produce great mu-
sic," he said. 
Hoppe said thal he will contin-
ue to work on his degree at Lib-
ert); but tht· quest for new artists 
and engineers to work with is 
m·ver finished. 
EBRAHIM is a featu re 
reporter. 
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Mrn1l)(' rs play and discuss gamt•s during T hursday night mcc:tings. 
Virtual exploration 
Freshman student s~arts Liberty video game club 
• Jos h Bra nde ns t c in 
jbrandl' nq1cin(11 liberty.c1lu 
Each Thu rsday in Det\itoss 4066, 
video gamt' e11th11siasts 1nc•t'l under the 
l1 ·adership of fh·shman and Liberty 
niw hity icll-o C:a11w Club President 
.Jonathan C:ole. 
t\r rnrcling to C:ol1-, th<' group meets for 
.1 vari1·1y of l(am1·-ha~1·d discussion, as 
wel l as for " a trhin~ and playing gamt'S, 
but the club might not haw brrn created 
ltacl it not hl'en for a lr il'nclly challenge. 
" I was l'a ting at Doc's with a f1iencl 
last st• mester, and w1· Wl' re joking about 
havin ~ a video ga11 11· dub," Cole said. 
"Tlw nl'xl day, I was t.1lki11g about it with 
o thl' r fr iends, and sonw said I could not 
clo it. " 
Cole said that lw would provr them 
wrong, and lw did, onicia lly launching 
tlw d uh 'ov. 27, 201 2. 
T hr video ga111!' d ub now boasts a 
unique distinction. /\ltnost all of thr 
d ub 's ofl icials a re s1·rond-semester Lib-
1Tty freshmen. Tlw only dirticulty they 
ran into, according to Cole, was finding 
a prof(:~sor to approw tht• club. After a 
w1•1·k, Associate Pn >li-ssor of Informa-
tion Systems J erry \\'r sthall signed the 
murh-neccled paperwork, malcing their 
club official. 
"(The meeting discussions) range from 
creation of games to overall de ign," 
video game club membl·r Kevin Wheel-
er said. "(We) usually encl up playing a 
popular game with 50 other people." 
·ome of the group's short-tt•rm goals 
include game tournaments, t\lassive 
Multiplayer Online ( ~ l ;\ 10) teams, and 
;i university-wide l'\li1wcraft sa v11r, ac-
cording to Cole. 
In the long run, they hope to compete 
with o th(• r colleges and organizations, 
send a group to Electronic Entertain-
llH'nt E:<po (E3) and establish an out-
rl'ach program thrcn11~h which tlwy 
would likl· to visit other colkgc. ;incl high 
school·, sharing Christ alon~ with their 
passion for video ganll's, Cole said. 
Cole also explained tha t as part or the 
outreach, they arc considering finding a 
wny to integrate with Campus Sr rvr to 
haw kids in the community play video 
gamt•s with th«m in ord1·r to have the op-
portunitie · to minister to them. 
BRANDENSTEIN is a feature 
r·eporter. 
lll ri II 1111111\' I l.1111iR1 y C.:111\ Ml 'IO/\ 
PRACTI CE Till' c-.1st rehearsed for ·1-5 Wl'eks before thr play's premil'rl'. 
ALL MY SONS 
continued from BB 
"Thi~ is obviously 
a grand l'il'w scall' of 
wh.11 di ~hrnwst y ran do," 
0 ltl\\llS ·aid. " In ~mall 
ways, this is what it clot'~ 
('\'l' l) ' tillll'." 
t\rrnnlin~ \() ura~lwr, 
1•ac h produl' tion d1·n1,11 1cls 
approximately 70 hOLn·s 
or prepa ration rrom till' 
!':\SI. 
•' Probably till' lllOSt 
gratif)'inl{ thing is to Sl ' l' 
thl' progrl'.;sion of' the .1c-
• 
tors, espl'rially IJl'causr 
this is a theater 1·duca1ion 
program," Braslw r said. 
"\ Ve haw sonw very good 
actors in this cast. " 
Tatum said that slw is 
1·xritl·cl to s1•e the reac-
tion that pr opll' likt· lwr 
grandfather, a Korean 
\Var \°l.'teran, wi ll haw to 
the show. 
"People who grew up 
in that time period, I'm 
l'xcited to set' thl'ir reac-
tions," ·i:11u111 said. 
Braslw r has incl uded a 
not1· in the program, ck·cl-
icating tlw pcrformanc1· 
to the· w terans of World 
War II and all thr 1111·m-
bers of the armr cl forn ·s. 
t\rcording to Bra ·het~ 
that is a message that the 
cast and rrew of "AU ly 
'ons" wants to d early de-
pict. 
· ~\ II ~ I )' 'ons" will 
be performed six times, 
concluding with a perfor-
111ancc ~larch 5 at 7:30 
p.111. 
WARRENDER is a n 
ass t . section e ditor. 
• 
World of Social Media 
Alumnus Josh Beaty. visits Liberty to share knowledge 
G r eg Le as ure 
glcasurc@,lib c rty.edu 
Diamonds arC' said lo be a girl's best 
friend, and in a \vay, Liberty University 
alumnus J osh Beaty makes his li\ring on 
them. 
Benty, the director of ocial media 
and communi ty for Diamond Candles 
in Raleigh, 1.C ., visited his alma mawr 
Thursday, Feb. 28 lo sh;i re some of the 
st•crets of his trade with Liberty's clrap-
ter of the Public Relations Student Soci-
t't)' of America (PRS A). 
The "World of Social Media" evrnl, 
which was held on the third floor of De-
1oss, was open to PR A mr mbers as 
well as the public. 
According to Kri ·tC'n Gor uch, the 
prt·sidcnt of. Liberty's PR.SSA chapter, 
Beaty gave Liberty public relations stu-
dents an opportuni ty to learn how to ",ef-
fr ctively utilize social media and keep up 
with trends." 
During his addrt• · , Beaty revealed 
some of the bc.:st websites to attract cus-
tomers, manage the company's social 
media outlets and analyzt• the successful-
ness or his efforts including desk.com 
and mention.nr t. 
" ' tudents will benl'fit from the wis-
dom that J o h Bt•aty) can share from his 
pa ·t and present sucn·sses in attracting 
attention to a th ri,~ ng business," Gor-
such aid. 
After graduating from Liberty in 2008 
and completing a mastc• r's degree from 
Liberty in 20 12, Beaty now oversees all 
or his company's involvement in vaii ous 
socinl media, including Facebook, Twitter 
and lnstagram. Diamond Candles boasts 
nearly 250,000 like. on facebook and has 
nearly 25,000 followers on Twitter. 
Beaty explained the Vl\IUl' or effectively 
lll('Cting the needs of CllSlomr rs through 
social media, while surrounded by a dis-
play of colorful rings and candles. 
Eac11 scented candle madl' by Dia-
moncl Candles contains one 1i ng worth 
SI 0, SI 00, S 1,000 or S5,000 burit'd be-
nl'ath the wax, and the excitemem of 
tht· PR ·A members reached a peak 
BUNG Each candle has a ring. 
a · Beat} announct•d that each person 
would receive either a candle or a ring 
to take home. 
According to Beaty, D iamond Can-
clks has experienced substantial growth 
in its first few years of doing business, 
due in part to the compan}•'s social me-
dia efforts. 
As PR A members sampled the 
scents of their free cnndles a fter the 
event, Beaty said that the most impor-
tant piece of advice that he hoped peo-
ple would remember from his talk was 
that people should work fo r a company 
that Lhcy have a passion for. 
The reason Beaty has a pas ion for 
managing Diamond Candles' social 
media is not hard to figure out when he 
views viclro and pictures of customer 
pulling out a ring from the middle of a 
wa:<-fi lled candle. For Diamond Candles 
and many other busipcsses, connect-
ing with customers is what his j ob is all 
about. 
LEASURE is the feature editor. 
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Mission funding gets creative 
Liberty stu.dents sell goods and perform music as a new approach to raising money for mission trips 
Sophia Hahn 
'llrnhn3(fl libcrty.edu 
"Buy a donut 10 help send me 10 
Southeast Asia,'' om· student yelled 
as shl' stood outside of the Vines 
C:l'ntl'r bcfort Convocation. lu-
dl·nts at Liberty niwrsity arc al-
ways finding new \\'ays 1 o ra is1>, mon-
ey for l heir mi~sion trips. 
Liberty frequently sends out mis-
sion ttams lo hdp spread the Gos-
pel. Students who voluntC'er for these 
trips usually raise their own money, 
and many get creative in their efforts. 
Nikko Stuart , a junior majoring in 
audio broadcasting, went on a mis-
sion trip to ltaly last June. Stuart 
said that he raised monry in several 
dillc rent ways before he left , includ-
ing holding a benefit concert, post-
ing statuses on Farebook and selling 
brnrl'k·ts and dessl·rts. 
" Facl'book was very convenient 
and could get thr word out to all 
of my fiiends quicker than asking 
inoi,idually," . tuart said. " I also 
know pt·ople love music and will pay 
to watch and listen, especially for a 
good cause, so I thought that {the 
benl'fit conecn) was a good idea." 
While many students said that 
raising monq' can soml'times be a 
strenuous process, tuan said that 
he found it enjoyabk. According to 
him, ht sclwdukd a benefit concert 
in Towns Auditorium, which was 
mowd w a smaller classroom be-
ra us1· or romplica1ions. Howeve 1~ 
tlw 1110\'t' only hdpl·d his proceeds, 
and hl' \\'as able 10 receive donations 
for his enti re mission ll·am. 
" I 1hink it tm1wd out better than 
i1 would haw in tlw Towns Audit~­
rium because l'wryone was so close 
togethc1~" Stuart said. " ft fdt more 
personal." 
Chris C:annon, a Sl'nior majoring 
in criminal justin\ toQk an aherna-
li\'l' rou1c to raising mon<'Y for his 
mission trip. Cannon \\ll'nl to Guate-
mala dw same suml11('r Stuart wen t 
IO Italy. but instead of raising a ll of 
his funds bl'forehand, he received 
~--•---- I.t i 
donations during his trip. 
Du1ing the three months 1haL 
Cannon spent in GuaLCmala, he sold 
souveni rs through Facebook that 
he bought in G uatemala as well as 
original songs that he had recorded 
through iTuncs. 
''The missionary we were working 
with in Guatemala mentioned that i1 
would be a good business plan to buy 
souvenirs cheap in Guatemala and sell 
them for profit in the United States," · 
Cannon said. "Instead of doing it for 
profit, I did it for fund raising." 
• However, other studen ts pr•efc r a 
more typical form of fundrai~ing, 
asking for money from friends and 
family through letters and other cor-
respondence. 
Tom So~in, a junior majoring in 
psychology and Christian counsel-
ing, took the more direct route of 
asking for donations. Sosin has been 
on numerous mission trips since go-
ing to Germany in 2009, including 
living in Norway for the past four 
months in order to be a more hands-
on missionary. 
"I s.cnt out letters and then inten-
LionaHy followed up witl1 people 
on the phone, face-to-face," Sosin 
said. " In three months, God built my 
monthly support team, a network of 
churches and prayer warriors \.On-
sisling of people of a lmost every 
profession." 
According 10 osin, instead of get-
ting all the money he needed right 
up front, a support team gave him 
smaller amounts of money each 
day he was o n his mission uip. o-
sin learned about this technique 
Lhrough his career missionary prepa-
ratory course, which helps prepare 
studenL~ for mission trips. 
"God put people in my path," o-
sin sa id. "All credit 10 him." 
From seeking donations to selling 
goods, Liberty studen1s ra ise money 
many different ways, but the goal 
remains the same spreading the 
Gospel to a ll the world. 
HAHN is a feature repor ter. 
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GUATEMALA MADE C luis Cannon sells scrnwnirs through Fan·book lo raise funds. 
1'110 I 0 l'K0\ '1111.U 
GROUP EFFORT The Ji/\CS Association st'lls bracelets for Threads of Ilope organization . 
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BLAST - Master's Inn provides opportunities to soar. 
' 
Master's Inn 
offers free fun 
Liberty students can particip.ate in 
activities at the Lynchburg camp 
Josh Brandenstein 
jbrandenstein@liberty.edu 
From paintball tourna-
ments, ropes courses and • 
horseback riding to dodge-
ball tournaments, hayrides 
and wakeboarrung, The 
Master's Inn offers many 
opportunities designed to 
get the blood flowing - all 
of which are free for Lib-
erty University students to 
take part in. 
The camp has been 
around almost as long as 
Liberty - it was founded 
in 1974 - and, accorrung 
to the camp's staff, most 
employees and volunteers 
are Liberty alumni or cur-
rent students. 
''It's pretty much the 
most fun you'll ever have in 
your entire life," Children's 
C amp Director Adam 
Mullins said. 
According to the camp's 
website, The Master's Inn 
Ministries is designed to 
share the Gospel with ev-
eryone from children to 
adults through camping 
and outdoor recreation. 
While paintball costs 
only SS, and wakeboarrung 
costs SI 0, all of the activi-
ties offered are otherwise 
free of charge for students, 
accorrung to Mullins. 
"We're just awesome like 
that," Mullins said in refer-
ence to the cost. "We just 
started this program for 
Liberty students to come 
out and have a blast. It's· 
something we enjoy doing, 
so we know you'll enjoy it 
too. We're trying to get the 
word out !'\ow. It's surpris-
ing how few students know 
about us." 
Accorrung to Mul-
lins, those who come to 
T he M aster's Inn will be 
hooked. The camp also 
offers a kickball tourna-
ment in March and a night 
dodgcball tol1rnament in 
April. 
"Paintball, horseback 
riding and our ropes 
course are the rriain things 
we'll be doing with Liberty 
students, but there's plenty 
more to do," CarQp Direc-
tor Sean Mills said. 
The Master's Inn has 
two available paintball 
courses. One is a smaller 
course with various natural 
and man-made obstacles, 
and the other is a longer 
field containing two tree 
forts and crisscrossing 
trenches. H orseback riding 
takes students through the 
forest. The ropes course 
features a rock climbing 
wall, a leap of faith from 
a telephone pole to a tra-
peze bar, and a mish-mash 
climbing course through 
suspended tires, rope lad-
ders and nets. 
The Master's Inn web-
site also lists multiple 
wakeboarrung opportu-
nities that will take place 
throughout the month of 
April. 
"The counselo rs and 
staff are easy to talk to, and 
they make a point to get to 
know you and invest in you 
and your life," previous 
summer camp counselo r 
Julia Weisenstein said. "I 
made some fiiends to last a 
lifetirµe and learned verses 
that are forever hidden in 
my heart. It's amazing to 
see how (God) works in 
and through everyone who 
steps foot on the property 
- whether they are camp-
ers, church leaders or staff. 
I wouldn't trade it for any-
thing." 
According tp Liberty 
Student Activities, they 
help promote The Mas-
ter's Inn, and students can 
find more information 
about what is available to 
Liberty students at liberty. 
edu/sa. 
Some of the activities 
offered have already start-
ed, but they will continue 
throughout the. semester. 
To find out more about 
upcoming events, visit the 
themaste rsinn.com / lib-
erty. 
BRANDENSTEIN is a 
feature reporter. 
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'All My Sons' premieres 
LibertyJs cast depicts subtle themes in a play dedicated to veterans 
Sara Warrender · 
s ewarrender2@lib erty.edu 
A storm rolled across the stage of 
Liberty University's Tower Theater 
opening night March I as the cast 
prepared to reveal a story riddled 
with tragic themes. 
Accorrung to Neal Brasher, the 
play's &rector, ·~ My Sons" is a 
naturalistic play set in the mid-20th 
century. The play follows the story 
of a post-World War 11 family who 
deals with the loss of Larry Keller, 
who is supposedly missing in action. 
Kate Keller, the mother of Larry 
ancJ Chris Keller, struggles th rough 
daily life withal.It Larry and with 
the realization that hjs previous 
Jove has transferred her feelings to 
Chris. 
. "The first act is all about cover-
ing up those issues and putting on 
a smile, but in the second and third 
act, things start getting churned 
up," Witney Tatum, who played 
Kate Keller, said. 
. Rtnli BIRll\' I LIBERTY CHAMPIO:>; 
Joe Kcller, the father of Larry, 
supposedly produced faulty parts 
for WWII fighter planes - causing 
the death of many men. The play 
leaves the auruence unsure about 
d1e truth of this until d1e perfor-
mance's conclusion. 
TRUTH - The play demonstrates the consequences of dishonesty. 
''.Jesus talked about loving your 
neighbor as yourself," Brasher said. 
"The moral of this play is about 
human beings all being responsible 
to each other' - that we belong to 
each other." 
lies would plant trees in honor of 
fallen family members," Caleb 
Towns, who played Chris Keller, 
said. "The fact that it tell down on 
this day, and everything was com-
ing out, that's Larry in the show. If 
we reference that tree, we're think-
ing about my broth~r, their son, 
d1eir lover. He's still a very real part 
of the show." 
provides the cast with a fresh start. 
''I'm reaily hoping that our work 
and Brasher's insight ... wiJI result 
in something that is u·ut hful and 
relatable to people who have expe-
rienced somet hing like this," Tatum 
said. 
Accor&ng to Brasher, the sym-
bolic actions and lighting effects 
used in the play are expressionistic. 
Many of the cast members often 
refer to a fallen tree displayed on 
set. The tree holds hidden value, 
accorrung to Brasher. 
The nine-member cast of Liber-
ty students depicts mature themes 
throughout their performance. Ac-
cording to Tatum, each attending 
auruence's reaction is rufferent and 
Some audience members may 
not sympathize with the feeling of' 
such a tragic family occurrence, but 
according to Towns, many values 
can be taken away from this pro-
duction. 
"Right after WWII, a lot of fami- See ALL MY SONS, B6 
Bridal show provides ideas 
Melissa Skinner 
mjskinner@liberty.edu 
Soon-to-be brides were 
invited to attend the an-
oual Bliss Bridal Show at 
Tresca on 8d1 in down-
town Lynchburg Sunday, 
March 3. 
Brides attended numer-
ous workshops designed 
to help t,hem plan their 
upcoming weddings. Par-
ticipants were welcome to 
visit va1ious vendors from 
the Lynchburg area from 
I :30-5:30 p.m. 
J ennifer Prince, own-
er of Hill City Bride 
and C lutch, a business · 
dedicated tQ bringing re-
sources to future brides 
through print and the 
Web, coorrunates the an-
nual event. 
"I really wanted to do 
something to educate d1e 
brides," Prince said. "The 
premise of this event is 
to help the b1ide feel em-
powered to plan her wed-
ding the day after attend-
ing." 
Brides were treated 
with a fashion show fea-
turing wedding gowns 
from Celebration, catered 
food from Cater This and 
Love Is In The Air, an 
interactive photo bood1 
from Lynchburg Snap-
shot Sturuo, and a grand 
prize or' a J amaican hon-
. • l 
· eymoon giveaway a ong 
with various do'or prizes. · 
"When I attend d1is 
event, I learn many prac-
tical things that I can use 
while I am planning my 
wedrung," participant 
Shannon O'Brien said. 
Workshops were of-
fered for the brides to 
attend, inclurung Do-lt-
Yourself (DIY) for Brides, 
' 
' 
jAKI:: MITCll&U .. I LIBERTY CHAMPION 
WEDDING ·BELLS '--- Gowns from Celebration are.shown to fut ure brides. 
jAKE Mrrc111:u.. I L rnERTY C11M1P10N 
CATERED - Future brides enjoy refreshments at the event. 
Tending to Your Atten-
dants, Beauty Outside the 
Box and The Less Stress 
Bride. 
"Sessions are meant to 
be helpful in general, and 
not j ust steer a bride to-
ward a particular venue," 
Prince said. ' 'We offer 
workshops on budgeting 
your time and money, 
personal style, and how 
to be a DIY b1ide without 
getting up in aJI the de-
tails, and we offer a dance 
session." 
Prince said that she had 
many f1iends in the wed-
rung industry who saw 
the need for · a local wed-
ding blog in Lynchburg 
since weddings happen 
so often. In response, she 
began Hill C ity Bride at 
hillcityb1i de.com. 
Prince's goal is to plan 
upscale events to help 
brides.as they prepare for 
their special clay. 
"I would recommend 
attending this event to 
any future bride. T he 
expc1ience is a good one. 
[ was able to decide on 
a photographer and a 
caterer for my J une wed-
ding," participant Molly 
Carter saiq. 
Hill City B1ide is plan-
ning another Bliss Fine 
Wedding Affair for the 
fall in Roanoke. They 
are also planning a ven-
ue tour entitled Bliss the 
Venue 1 our for Nov. 10 
of this year. 
SKINNER. is a feature 
reporter. 
